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Welcome 
to Rapid Fire's 
Holiday Issue. 
In honor of this 
shiny, happy 
season, all writ
ers and editorial 
staff are on strict 
notice not to be 
malicious, spite
fu I or mean, 
even when writing about people 
and things which scream out for 
such treatment. "If you can't say 
something nice ... '9, etc. This is 
also the time of year when 
thoughts turn to New Year's reso
lutions, so I thought it might be 
appropriate to review a topic 
many people seem to have 
strong feelings about. 

I guess it's good to stop occa
sionally and take responsibility 
for our individual shortcomings 
so we can get on with what we're 
good at. With respect to Rapid 
Fire, it has become obvious that 
one of my shortcomings is giv
ing credit where credit is due, i.e. 
including the names of writers 
with their articles. More often 
than not, this is unintentional 
and a result of being up against 
a vicious deadline. Sometimes, 
however, writers prefer to re
main anonymous. When talking 
to people a question that often 
comes up is "Who wrote that 
article on ... ?" Sometimes they 
ask because they thought the 
article was good. More often, 
they want to know because they 
or someone they know felt in
jured by what was written, and 
want to know which slimebag to 
aim their hostilities at. 

Such was the case with the 
Performances section of RFM 
#8. A couple of people saw 

themselves presented in a less 
than favorable way and wanted 
to know who was responsible. 
One person was bothered that 
the author of the Dead Milkmen 
review "didn't have the balls to 
sign their name". Incidentally, 
some of our writers were born 
that way naturally. Perhaps even 
more disturbing was the belief 
that Tom Cuddy, rightfully cred
ited with the Righteous Bones 
review, also penned the two re
views that followed it. Someone 
(who obviously agreed with the 
reviews) told me they thought 
the reviews were Classic 
Cuddyisms, and were surprised 
when set straight. 

Since we at RFM are not nearly 
as insensitive and cloddish as 
some would believe, a lot of soul 
searching has been undertaken, 
and the following points have 
emerged: 
* Identification limits access 
within a small community; at this 
point in time, many of our con
tributors choose to remain in
cognito to preserve that access. 
Indeed, discretion is often the 
better part of valor, and is even 
protected by our Constitution's 
Fifth Amendment. (While we're 
on the subject of constitutional
ity, whatever happened to free
dom of speech?) In order to 
maintain a flow of contributions, 
we must respect our correspon
dents' wishes. When we receive 
so many articles and news items 
from people who are willing to 
write under their own names that 
we must choose which to pub
lish, the issue of pen names may 
disappear. 
• Every thing has both its posi
tive and negative qualities; point
ing out something•s negative 
aspects doesn't necessarily 
lessen our love of something. 
RFM wouldn't exist if everyone 
involved didn•t have a great love 
for the local scene and its di
verse and sometimes idiosyn
cratic cast of characters. 
• Whenever a situation or thing 
is observed by two people, there 
are at least three distinct reali
ties: the two experienced by the 

observers, and the objective re
ality which encompasses them. 
• Specifics: The Dead Milkmen 
review was a collaboration of 
several sources who were 
present at the gig. After talking 
with these sources, I edited their 
comments and impressions into 
a single cohesive article. The 
reviews of Guppy Boy and The 
Cuts were written by me. Any
onewho has opposing viewpoints 
is more than welcome to put 
them in print. As of this date, we 
have published all opinions and 
contributions which relate to the 
local scene, as well as some that 
don't. 
* If you demand responsible jour
nalism in what you read, stick to 
the Vermont Times. 

From The Front: In our ever 
expanding effort to widen our 
musical horizons, we endeavor 
to understand the phenomenon 
of Central Vermont band Uproot 
through another in a series of 
RFM interviews. Although it's 
highly suspected that our corre
spondent had strong ulterior 
motives in travelling to Goddard 
College, he did manage to turn in 
his assignment with a minimum 
of unidentified stains. 

RFM's publisher threatened 
strong action if Jamie Williamson 
turned in another "incoherent" 
piece like RFM #S's 0 Story of 
W. 0 1 even after I explained that 
English literature has a strong 
tradition of incoherence ( con
sider James Joyce, Hunter S. 
Thompson and William F. 
Buckley). Hopefully Mr. Allison 
will be out of town until this issue 
hits the stands. 

I first met Tony Max Nance 
(see his art starting on page34) 
in '87 when I answered an ad for 
musicians interested in starting 
an industrial art rock band. I was 
the only one who stuck around, 
and eventually we gigged as 
Dogs Eating Glass. The artwork 
in this issue was originally in
tended for some posters for a 
performance where we managed 
to piss off the club owner, the 
audience and the other indus-

trial bands on the bill. Tony 
was a former Marvel comics 
illustrator and a U.S. Postal 
carrier, and he was fond of 
saying that the Postal Service 
was made up of three basic 
types: Alcoholics, druggies and 
people who didn't know any 
better. After viewing his art, it 
shouldn't be too hard figuring 
out which group he fell into. All 
in all, a good argument for stay
ing out of MacDonald's and 
other likely mass killing sites. 

In response to those who 
feel we should ditch the music 
coverage and concentrate on 
what really matters - motor
cycles - we have another in
stallment from Lew Simpson, 
who should be hibernating 
somewhere in Starksboro by 
the time this winter issue 
reaches the public. RFM read
ers from last year may remem
ber the long gap between is
sues once the weather became 
to cold to ride. Someone oughta 
take up a collection and get this 
guy a 4-wheel drive. 

It just figures that after I refer 
to Black Hairy Tongue's single 
as their "swan song" effort, they 
would release their best effort 
to date. Available on cassette, 
2" Bung Torque is required lis
tening for anyone interested in 
"the next Seattle". Look for the 
review and possible interview 
in RFM #10. 

For all you old school 
Burlington punks ("Ah, ya 
shoulda been here in '82"), take 
heart: while listening to WRUV's 
Exposure program this week, 
DJ Denwyg played a recent 
basement mix of the re-formed 
(but by no means reformed) 
Nation of Hate. I've heard 
there's even money on actual 
public appearances; maybe 
they can snag the opening slot 
on 1t1_~ annual Wards gig. 

-
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Election '92 
Update 

Hello RFM: 
I saw the review for RFM in MRR, 

• 

and I think they missed the point by 
complaining that RFM covers the .,._ 
"same bands" every time. 

RFM is not a general music zine, 
it covers a specific area which has 
its own scene, and a scene usually 
consists of a crew of regulars, so 
what's the big deal about reporting 
about the "same bands"? 

I'd like to apologize about the 
embarrassing letter I sent to RFM 
#7. In my desperation to encourage 
people to dump Bush (as if they 
needed encouragement), I came 
across like a real Clinton booster. 

At the time of my last letter, I 
saw Clinton as a lesser of evils who 
at least came from a hipper genera• 
tion than Bush did, but now it ap• 
pears that Clinton is a traitor to the 
generation of the '60s, with his talk 
of contin11ingthe glorious "drug war" 
and establishing ''boot camps" for 
first-time drug offenders. If first
time "offenders are sent to a con
centration camp, what do second
time offenders get, the death pen• 
alty? 

End the fascist prohibition and 
they won't be "offenders" anymore, 
and as far as boot camps go, free 
societies don't send their people to 
be bossed around, coerced, brain
washed or to have their spirits bro
ken, so let's dump the barbaric no
tion of boot camps and go forward 
towards becoming a civilization of 
conscious and enlightened beings. 

Libertarians actually believe in 
the Bill of Rights, and that this 
country should return to the prin
ciples on which it was founded; that 
responsible people have the right 
to read, think, smoke, drink and be 
what they wish to be, without fear 
of reprisal from a system so corrupt 
that it really has no business to 
judge anybody. 

For some supercool libertarian 
info, send $1.00 to Renaissance 
Books, 6639 Magnolia Ave, River
side, CA 92506. Ask for "Path To 
Peace", "Free Trade" and 
"Privatizing Eastern Europe". The 
first of these pamphlets is espe
cially heavy. 

Or, get in touch directly with the 
Libertarian Party: 1528 Penna Ave 
SE., Washington DC 20003; 800-
682-1776. Send $1.00 and ask for 
info. 

Also, send $2.00 donation to the 
Fully Informed Jury Association 
(F.I.J.A. P.O. Box 59, Helmville MT 
59843). Request their newspaper 
which is stuffed with mind-blowing 
historical facts and other informa-

tion that Big Brother doesn't want 
you to know. 

$2.00 gets you a sample issue o( 

"New Age Patriot" (P.O. Box 419, 
Dearborn Heights, MI 48127). 

After you read all the above ma
terial, copy it and send it to: Presi
dent Clinton, 1600 Penna Ave N.W., 
Washington DC 20500. Also in
clude letters of protest about what's 
happening today. 

Free countries don't wage war 
against their own people by making 
an industry out of the incarceration 
of human beings for the J!urpose of 
creating careers in "Law Enforce
ment". 

Best Wishes, 
Mr.Guy 

Just When You 
Thought It Was 
Safe To Come Out 
Of The Voting 
Booth ... 

the achievement would be all the 
more commendable if the electee 
had been Jerry Brown, still more if 
she had been the nominee of the 
Green Party, USA. 

In 1994 and elections following, 
let us be sure either that one of our 
present major parties becomes 
green, or more plausibly, that there 
be candidates on the ballot who 
st.and on a truly green platform. 

Kristian Omland 
Burlington, VT 

OH, MY GOD! 
The Holy Bio 

CREATION 
In the beginnine God created the 

heaven and earth. And the earth 
was without form and void. And 
God said, let thA earth bring forth 
grass. And the earth brought forth 
grass. And God created great 
whales, and every living creature 
that moveth. And God saw that it 
was good. And God said, I shall 
make a creature in my image. But 
he couldn't. So the Lord God formed 
man out of dirt, and breathed into' 
his nostrils the breath of life; and 
man became a livin soul. 

Thus the heavens and the earth 
were finished. (In more ways than 
one.) .~d so God took a smoke 
break. During the Lord God's break 
He noticed Sid jerking otT in the 
garden. And God saw what he had 

made, and behold, it wa1 very 
embarassin1. And so God made 
Nancy, and broueht her unto Sid. 
And they were naked, and not 
ashamed. And there was much fuck
ing. And God saw everythine, and 
behold, it was very good. And it 
cametopass, whenmenand women 
began to multiply on the face of the 
earth, that the Lord saw the wick
edness of man was areat. And it 
grieved him at his heart. But Elvia 
found grace in the eyes of the Lord. 

And Elvis walked with God. And 
God said unto Elvis, "The end of 
flesh is come before me; the earth is 
filled with violence; and behold, I 
willdestroythemwithaflood. Elvis, 
build thee an ark; thou shalt come 
into the ark with thy wife and of 
every livinr thing, two of each." 
Thus did Elvis; accordine to that 
God commanded him. And it came 
to pass after seven days, that the 
waters of the flood were upon the 
earth. All in whose nostrils was the 
breath of life, that was in the dry 
land, died. And Elvis only remained 
alive, and they that were with him 
in the ark. 

And God remembered Elvis. And 
itcametopaMattheendof375days 
was the earth dried. And Elvis 
begat four sons: Ted, Rusty and 
Mudd. The fourth son, Drool, was a 
Satyr which Elvis felt obliged to 
adopt from the goat couple. (Do you 
think it had something to do with 
the length of the voyage?) And God 
blessed Elvis and his sons, and said 
unto the sons, ''Be fruitful, and 
multiply, and replenish the earth. 
And the fear of you and the dread of 
your fluorescent stage show shall 
be upon every beast of the earth; 
into your hand are they delivered." 

From The Church 
of Fluoescent Punks. 

The translators of #OH, MY GOD!" 
wish Grace, Mercy and Peace 
through our Fluorescent Lord. 
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First Place: Do It Now 
Foundation 
Second Place: Peg Tassey & 
Proud Of It 
Third Place: Bad Weather 
Fourth Place: Chuck 
Thanks For Showing Up: 
Chin Ho, Rena Bijou, 
Springheeled Jacks, Wonder 
Woman's Invisible Jet, Baby 
Jesus and The Sheepherders. 
And Guppy Boy. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
O.I{., so you've alreacly reacl t/1,e de-
finitive coverage on 1992's Rumble 
as provided by those paragons of 
hipness, the Vermont Times and the 
Cynic. One of the drawbacks of \vrit
ing for a bi-monthly is that material 
gets dated real fast. So be it. At least 
we know the difference between Do 
It Now's stylistic approach and that 
ofR.E.M. (DINF and R.E.1-I.? In the 
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Do It Now Foundation 
(Sor,y, Blaze, - yo11 're 01i I lie 11.e.rt pc1ge) 

• • same sentence? O,,. tl,e sa,11e page?); 
: that's more than can be saicl for some 
• weekly pt1blications that like to tar
: get the upscale cro\.\1cl whilst ,vishing 
• real hard that those grubby mt1si
• 

cians ,vot1lcl go a,,,a)'. Sorry. The air 
gets thin tip here on my soapbox, ancl 
I ha\'e a tenclency to rant easily. Es-• • 

pecially abot1t. things like cor1>orate 
SJlonsors dictating ,vhat be\•erages 
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get sold, and prizes that exist onl)· in 
the imagination. Best ifljltst restric·t 
my thoughts to the music. S01nc 
random observations: e\ 1en thot1gh 
some of the bancls clicl11't exactl,y fit • 

many peoples' (lefinition of "ne,,,"/ 
"original" music, the bancls in atten
(lance d,:d reJ)resent a fair cross-sec
tion of musical st.)1 les J)la)·ecl b~· 
Burlington area bands; "ct1ltt1ral cli
versitv" is clefinitel,1 a t,,·o-siclecl l)lacle 

• • 

... excellent note-for-note Ze1)J)elin C0\ 1 -
ers from Bab)· Jesus ancl S1Jringl1eelecl 
Jacks ... slam dancing "ot1t of hand" 
during Peg's set? Guess ,,,e'll have to 
sa\1 e this acti\ 1it,, for 1,tetronome . 

• 

,,,here it's rumored Anne herself se-
cretly loves to mosh . . . kt1clos (con-

• 

grat.ulations, that. is. not the cancl~· 
bar) to Chin Ho for their insJ)irecl 

RFA! #9 • Page 7 



... I used to be the charismatic frontman for Righteous 
Bones ... had vinyl out ... babes, good times ... now I'm playing 

tamborine as these guys recreate the Led Zeppelin experience 
what f! wrong with this picture? 

autops~r/medley including "Smoke On The 
at.er" and "lnna-Gaclda-Da-Vicla" ' .. ex-
emel)1 respectable set from Rena Bijou as 

he influence of rap ancl hiJ)hOJ) becomes 
·ncreasingly pervasive . . . ancl J)er this 

~ue's shiny happy theme, I refuso to ttse 
this perfectly goodoJ)Jlortunit)r to clis GttJ)J)~~ 

RF.1#9 • Page 8 

The Ru111blP-s corporate 
sponsor didn't pay ror 
this space; I'll be danuled 
if 1 give them free adv'!r
tising: 

13<>~· In f,1<.~t I'll e,1cn r('J)t~,1t ,,·hat DI 
Blazt1r t olcl m t1 as G 13 J) la~·e<.l their - alre 
f re<1,,,heeling set. Blaze: "No. 1 clon't h 
th em. 1\s ,l n1a tter off act. th c,· kin cl of o 

• 

like a )10t1r1g Phish " l.Jook, here's t ,, o 
tltres of thorn; ,,·hat more clo ,·ott ,,·a11t fr 

• 
me? 

.. 
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The PID FIRE Interview with ••• 

. . ·. ,•, 

,, .. 
... 

I cat1ght UJ) ,,,ith U1)1·oot on 
Satt1rcla)1

, SeJ)tcm l)er 26, 1982 
as they ,,,aitecl to OJ)en fo1 .. Jah 
Levi ancl the HaJlJ)enings at 
Gocldarcl College. 
RF:rvl: lt\'11.0 's i11. [lproot? 
Anton: There's JoseJ)h D, "'·ho 
lllays bass and start eel U1lroot 
,vith me in 1986. Since then 
,,,e've been throt1gl1 man)" Iler
sonnel changes. 
RFl\f: Let ,n e stop yo1J. rig·/1 t 
tl1ere. H'ere11. 'f, yoll• i11. <1 ba11 (! 

ca lied "Prirn it.i-l 1e Tools"? 
Anton: Yeah, that \\'as ,,·it.h 
Paul Labreacano ancl D,1n 
Storv. • 

RFl\1: il'a.s tl1at reggae? 

. . .. ' . . ... , . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . .. , . 
·, • .. ,·.·. :--:-: . . . 

. :, :, 
. ' . ' 

• • 

•, . •,• . . .. 

. . . . . 

Anton: No. It \\1as the Harclcore/Pl1nk scene. Then I 
start.eel a band called Lovegoat. JoseJ)h and I ,,·ere in 
Lovegoat.. 
RFM: Lot,egoa.t ll1a.s after Pri,n if.ii,e Tools? 
Anton: Yeah, ancl aft.er Lovegoat \\1as Anotn's Dttl) Ban(l. 
And no,,, it's Uproot. I'm the song,,·ritor ancl 99% of the 

• . . ' 
. ' ' . 

"•·•:•=·.. . 

. . . 
•·•·•·•·• . ··=:::::~~-
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. . . 
. 
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•' 
... . . ... . . . . .. 

'"•'<'..',' ·,•.•. 

. . . . . ... 

• ' .. . . ' 
l l J,o are I l1e ol /1.er 

111 e,,, ber·s? 
.. \n to11: Zak Leacler on sax, 
Georgia Beale on JJercussion 
ancl l)c:it~kt1JJ \'ocals, ancl Pl1i], 
Carr on d1~t1ms. Often times 
,,·e let other J)COJllc in to JJ !a)· 
horns or J)erct1ssion . 
RFl\1: Coli Id yo,, gir,e ,,.s a 
brief l1istory of t./1e ba11.d? 
1\n ton: For the first couJ)le 
of ,,.ears ,,,e ,,rere stt1clents at 

• 

Amherst and \\'e start.eel to 
J)la)· around that area • 
Ul\lass ~nd ~herst. \Ve

1 
played 1n N)C, D.C., alll 
kinds of clifferent places. \\ 7 e . 

I 
J)la)·ecl at Wettslancls, the 

9::30 CJt1b. Ham1)shire College, Pyralisk, ~1etronome. We'\'C 
01)enecl for Phish, Bacl Brains, Eek- .. ~·l\1Iot1se, • Phish quite 
a fe,,· times. 
RFl\l: Do yo11 k,101,1 tl1e 11eo11le i11. Pl1isl1 perso11,a.lly? 
Jose1Jh: I "'·ent to school ,,·ith them. 
Anton: The,r ,,,ent to school here c1t Goclclard. 

• 

material is ori inal. R~..,1\1: Holy s/1.it., I 11ei 1er /1.11el,, t/1.at.. Go to Godda.rd a.11.d 
'--------------------------------------------------L----------=----_;_; ________________________________ ,_.1 
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Goddard College, 9/26/92 

. . -::::;.:-. 
•. ·=· : ♦ :•:•:• :• :• • 

• • • • ·•:-:.:-:.:❖:•. 

folk, reggae. 
l)lues, rock, ska, 
jazz ancl clance 
music. It's all 
built on a groove; 
it's groove music. 
RFM: Didyoz,.go 
to t/1-e Vermorit 
Reggae Fest? 
Anton: No . 
RFM: W11.a,t are 

• -❖:•:-:-:-~-:•:•:•.• 

··:· =\?::\j/};iii yoz,r i11,fil1e1ices, 
y :_\;;)~/\ persoria.lly? 

.. )(:_:\:})(! An ton: Lou Reed, . . . . . . . . . . . 
·· .": .:. t:=;:fo{\:=!} Bob Marley Bob 

I . •,• •,:-: • • .-:•:•:-:->•••• ' 
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eco",e a, rock sta,r! Do yoz1. /1,a,i1e a,11,y Zak: Sonny Rollins, John Coltrane, 
.apes oz,.t? horn players, John Zorn ... jazz ... lots 

ton: We are currently working on of jazz. 
tape now. We tried to record one a George: African, Carribean music. 
hile back but it didn't quite work salsa, calypso, definitel)r African/ 
ut the way we wanted. Carribean rhthyms - you kno,,, - \Vest 
FM: An,y {Lttztre gigs? African music, Haitian music, Jamai-

ton: We'll be playing WRUV's can and Cuban mt1sic. Being a t)ercus-
ive Exposure show and ho1lefully sionist I like to check arouncl, )'OU 

{.D. Churchill's soon. Pyralisk on know, dance. 
ctober 30th. RFM: Da11.ce Hall? 
FM: What does Uproot soun,d like? George: No, dancing - dancers - as an 
eggae? art form is a major inflttence in m)r 

ton: No, not reggae. That's a musicianshitl. I Jllay for dancers, yot1 
isconception. We're not a reggae know? I work with live clancers. It's 

and. This is a reggae band [Jab really where I learned to play these 
evi was doing a sound check at this rhthyms and beats. I studiecl a lot of 
oint]. Uproot is not a reggae band. dance in the African diafro. GroltJ)S of 
e play a lot of funk, blues, islancl music? No, I don't kno\.v, it's just bocl-

nfluences for sure. Zak is a jazz ies of music 
an; Phil Carr studied steel drums that I listen to. 

n Trinidad; George has done lots of RFM: A11.y po-
uban stuff and African stuff and - litical tl1.e1nes 
mm - I've done everything from Toil yo 11, 'd like to 
0 to playing in a reggae/caly1)so a,ddress? 
over band. The lyrics are many Anton: I'll say 
ifferent things. Politics and lighter the environ-
ubjects also. You need a balance ment is a big 
etween the two. one. 
FM: What does the n,ame "Uproot" RFM: Are yo11, OD."'-' 

ign,ify? gz1,ys i;egeta.r- ~ 
ton: The name came from us con- ia11,s? 

tantlymovingduringourthirdyear Anton: I am 
f college. We were kicked out of a mostly, but not 
e,v places, sort of like "uprooted", get completely. 
t? RFM: Not. reli-
FM: It does soz,,id like a, reggae g,:oz,.sly? 
and's nam.e. Anton: [lat1gh-

ton: That's the thing. There's ing] No, not me. 
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RFM: Wlzat 
alJout George 

Bl1,sl1,? 
Anton: He's going to be gone soon. 
Yot1 see, we're going to start the revo
lt1tion ancl we're going to change the 
worlcl, turn the \vorlcl around. The 
earth is speaking, the ,veather's all 
messecl up, you kno,,,. We're c1ll decli
catecl to the music, bringing JJeo1Jle 
together, raising a\vareness through
out the world. Just the state of things, 
you kno,v. People shoulcl l)e more 
aware of the worlcl. 
RFM: Do yol,, go OlJ,t a,11,d see ,n a ,,y 
s/z.oz,,s? 
Anton: I go throt1gh phases, some
t,imes . 
RFM: Someti,n.es lots of peopl,e do11. 't. 
sli.ozlJ for gigs, i.e. yoz,,r Metro11-omegig. 
Anton: \Vell, that gig! There was a 
certain lack of J)t1blicity for that sho,v 
clue to the o,vner pt1tting out the flyers 
t\\'O \veeks aft.er "'e playecl there. 
Things aren't really haJ)})ening too 
smoothly there it seems like, you kno,,, 
what I mean? 
RFM: "'11.a,t do yo 11. tl1.i11,k of yoltr 
111 a.11.ager? 
Anton: She's the best! She's ,voncler
ful! 
[U1Jroot's manager, Jenile, ,valkso,rer] 
Jenile: Yot1 saicl it best last. ,,,eek, 
Anton. 
Anton: She's a goclcless! 
RFM: [lat1ghing] Ca.,,. I qliote yo,,, 011. 
tJ,.at? 
Anton: Stire. 
RFM: Excelle11.t,! 
Jenile: The first time I hearcl these 
gtt)tS J)lay I ( co11.t.i11.11,ed 011. p. 26 



''4 Shows in 2 Days: 17 
Bands. An Interna
tional celebration of 
music, life, love, and 
foliage. Presented by 
SubPop Records; WRUV, 
Burlington; CKUT, Mont
real; WMBR, Cambridge. 
Tickets Available ONLY 
at the Flynn Theater 
Box Office.'' 

- Metronome flyer. 
. 

. 
. . . . ' .. ' .. . 

,' .· .. 

Gravel, Codeine, Beat Happen-'-------------------------
ing, Pond, Crow, Velocity Girls, Drop 19's, 
Come, World According to Steve, H.P. 
Zinker, Eric's Trip, Green Magnet School, 
Sloan, 6 Finger Satellite, Chris Harford and 
the First Rays of the Rising Sun, Barbara 
Manning, Buffalo Tom. 

The rumor mill began grinding at high speed in early 
September, as people in the kno\\· spoke of the upcoming visit 
from Seattle. "It onl)' makes sense for SubPop to choose 
Burlington as the next breeding ground for Nirvana-wannabes. 
It's close to Boston, New York and Montreal. In fact, it makes 
so much sense, SubPop will hai,e t.o close up their high-rent 
Boston office and stage the next blitz on America's alternative 

. . ,., 
'·'• 
I •••• 

.. . . 

•. ;. 

wallets from the Queen City ... Local 
artists scram bled to get their demos 
togethElr. and began practicing 
their schmoozing skills on anyone 
\\' ho \\'ould listen At its most 
fe\'erisl1 JJeak, it was rumored that 
SubPoJJ would announce the open
ing of the \Termont office on the 
~1onda)' morning following Ver
monstress. For one brief, shining 
n1ome.n t. it appeared that 
Burlington \\'ould finall)· be recog
nized as the bastion of genius we 
all kno\\' it. to be (despite the fact 
that local musicians spend half 
their time preparing to lea\'e for 
greener and. admittedly, sunnier 
scenes). 

The sho,v began at 2: 15 with 
Gravel. This group from 
Anacortes, \\Tashington, opened 
,,·ith 4 gu)·s pla)'ing 2 guitars, boss 
and dru1ns. I ,,·as quite surprised 
to hear them do Nirvana type 
matc-'rial. Buzzsa,,· guitars rang 
throughout their set underscored 



vocals. This and some good hooks helped 
entertain the mostly out of town crowd. 
Like most of the other bands that played 
this Festival, they did absolutely no cov
ers. 

Codeine from NYC were next, con
sisting of 3 guys playing guitar, drums, 
and bass. The guitarist had a skinhead 
and looked a little bit like Ian from Fugazi. 
Like their name suggests, Codeine plays 

his guitar for 
several 
songs on 
which he 
sang lead. 
twisting and 
dipping in a 
frenzied 
way. He 
came off as a 
cross be-
tween a 
pout.yJames 
Dean and 
the tuff pup
pet Randy 
from the old 
Pee Wee's 
Playhouse. 
During one 
lull between 
songs, some 

• • w1seass 1n 
t.he altdience 
called out, 
"You're 
sexier than 
Elvis!" After 
a perfectly 
timed come
dic moment, 
Heather re
p l i e d 

sweetly, "Thank you:• All in all, a much 
more serious and determined act com
pared to most bands like this. This set 
marked the end of the first afternoon 
show. 

Sydney Australia's Pond opened the 
first evening show. These 4 guys played 
an excellent variety of styles ranging from 

com11lex meloclic~s to raging harclcore. Ver)' 
emotional lyrics carried this groUJ) far, 
and the quick music changes ke11t the 
cro\vclentertainecl. Their song "Life" starts 
out real slow and builds quickly. Then, the 
band slows a bit ancl takes off into another 
musically direction. Ever)' onC> of t bClir 
songs were tight, clever and \\'ell written. 
Pond ended their set with fast. rocking 
"A • " d bl. uss1e accente 1tzcore. 

Crow from Seattle came UJ) next. 
These 3 guys played some interesting songs 
that combined a fast steady beat \,·ith 
harmonics. This material was alternat.i'v1e 
college stuff \vith e\'{~n some leacl guitar 
work in it. The lyrics seemed to reach out 
for you as this fre.e flowing group did 
mostly short songs. Again, t.his band played 
very professionally and reall)' inspired the 
crowd. 

Velocity Girls from Silver Spring 
Mar)·land roarE.)don next as this 5 men1ber 
band ripped into their material. Their 
music flo,,·ecl careful!)' in a \1ariety of 
different clirections \\'ith a crisi), clean-cut 
style to it. This band has a snappy. 
spright.ly, li\·el) 1 souncl to them. They 
pla)'ed an excellent. 9 song set. 

Th() Drop 19's from Boston f ollo\\'ed 
in the footste1Js laicl do,,·n b)' Velocity 
Girls. The Drop 19's are a bit more in the 
punk/industrial vein though. This band 
which includes 2 \\:omen, really enjoyecl 
themselves on stage as they led the slam 
dancing cro,,,d \\'ith some insJ)ired onstage 
slamming amongst themselves. Just prior 
to the start of their set, someone I ,v as 
with taunted the leacl guitarist b)' shout
ing "Go on, thro,,· a tantrum!", a clescriJ)
tion which seemed to fit the energj' dis
played t.o a T. Do bands iik<-' those have 
such an endless SUJ)JJl)· of funk)· Fender 

at a slow and at times painfully grinding ,.----------------------------------
pace as each member played his part to 
perfection. Very intense vocals with deep 
inner feelings to them. Most of the sold 
out crowd watched in amazement as this 
new type of music overwhelmed their 
conscious state. This band reminded me 
of Type - 0 - Negative. (See RFM #5.) 

Beat Happening from Olympia, 
Washington consisted Heather on drums, 
and two guitarists. One of the guitarists 
and the drummer switched with each 
other on vocals and played a rocking set. 
The guitarist's vocals were deep and some
what muted, but it was amazing to see 
how tight this band was. Each original 
song flowed like wine. Except for some 
equipment problems with the drummer 
(her mike stand kept sinking as she 
sang), this was a smooth set. They had a 
pop feel but the fast straight ahead pace 
of the music tempered the sometimes 
saccarine sound one associates with com
mercial pop music. The guitarist took off 
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The World According To Steve - get it? 

Jaguars that the)· can risk them in intra
band pileups? 

NYC's Come was the last l)ancl of 
t.he night. Fort he most part, the)' J)la)'ecl 
a very hardedge rock st)·le. Their singer 
was all o\·er the J)lace cloing fliJ)S ancl 
rolls up front. B)r this time, about 12:~0 
Al\1, the cro\\'cl \vas reall)' into it. E\·erj'
body ,,,as slamming incl ucling the.) singclr 
and after an incre.cliblP blazing set, the~ 
first day of the SubPoi1 ''Vermonst ress'' 
Festival enderl. 

Da)' 2 started at 2: 15 Pf\1 Sunda)' 
as I dragged myself back, ears ringing, 
to the Metronon1e. (Entrpreneurial 
credit must go to f\1etronome for la)'ing 
in a supJJly of ear plugs ,,,hich \\'ent 
quickly at $1.50 a pop). The World 
According To Steve from Bon ningt 011, 

Vermont began and immediatel)· riJ)Jled 
into their set. This band, \\' hich opened 
Day 2 of the Bennington Sunfest (See 
RFf\1#7)consistsof Scott A,·arson bass, ., 

Chuck C)·clone on vocals, I~e\'in North 
on guitar and Gloved Fingers on clrums. 
They blazed away with vicious stuff ala 
Led Zeppelin, the Clash, and Ramones 
all rolled UJJ int.o one! Serious kick butt 
material wit.h tho ~·icissitude of a \\'inter 
storm. Brilliant guitar work by Iiovin 
North and at one point, he flicked his 
guitar behind his head and J)la)'ed this 
\\'icked solo. I kno,v what )'ou're think
ing: "Oh yeah, t.hese gu)1'S are from Ver-

' .. 
❖'❖~ 
• 1,. . . . . ~ ' 

, ·-· 

mont ancl Itr"~f is just 
l> u i l d i n g t h o m u J) . " 

\\rc111, fuck )'OU. Ph ish is 
from \.r £.I rm on t an d I 
t h1nk the))' blo,\· shit'. I 
h11t(.) th<•m and all of 
thoirfans~ Thc1)' coul(ln't 
holcl a match to The, 
\\'orlcl Acrorcling To 
St l'\'(}. I kno\\', l1

\'e hc1a rel 
both oft hem. 11 Rc1st j·ou r 
heacl on m)· J)illo\\', S\\'eot 
cl re a m s , S at u rd a j' 
nights'' cried Chuck 
(; j ·clone i n t h is \\' i l d 
blues tune in which 
I\evin North does some 
sick lead \\·ork. Reallj' 
intensP stuff. It's amaz
ing \\'hat a band can do 
\\·hen th<)\' sit clo\\'n flncl ... 
,,·ork onlj· on t hrir songs. 
<~an't I get this through 
,·our hPad? .. 

H.P. Zinker took t hc1 st ug<• n<1xt. 
Thrst 1 ;3 gU)'S from I nnsbrurk, .-\ust rii1 
r>l~1)'£ld a h11r<l<•clg<• ro<'k st) 1lc1 \\·it h cl<1\'11s

t at ing ch11ng<\s. Th<• songs f1ll \'<•nt ur<•(l 
into intc•rc•st ing n1c•lc>clic•s flncl crunch~· 
licks. I Ic>fl\')'. c1uir.k 11ncl st<•11cl)· clrur11s gc>t 
things clonc1 ,is ,111 th<' m,1t<1 ri,1l ,,·,1s sung in 
r:nglish. r~v<•r)' nc>t(• \\'US 1>l,i)'( 1 (l ('XllC'tl)· 

right ancl the 1>11c<• r11ng<•cl fro111 f11st t <> sic>,,· 
eclge. Sflrious l)·ries nncl a high))· 1>rc>fici<1 nt 
exJJertisc 1 mf.1clc\ t hc1 sP gu)·s scJuncl lik<• nc, 
other Stateside band. 

Eric's Trip from ~-1c>nrton. Ne>\\' 
Bruns\\'ick camP on next. Som et im<1s I 
can't belie\'~ l)ancls like> this. This buncl 
consisted of 4 gu)·s ancl one ,,·on1an ShP 
pla)·ed bass ancl sang \\'it.h one, of t he1 
guitarpla)'£>rf,; as the)' first sounclPcl <)n the, 
spPeclmet al/th rash \'C~i n. 'fhen the.-\'Orals 
kicked in. \\'o,\·~ Th() con1binatic>n of the, 
t,,·o hacla soothing. sPclati\'P pffc•ct on t hPir 
material. 1~his calming, ret1ssu ri r1g t <>n<• of 
t h P \' o c u 1 s r <) m l, i n c.) cl \\' i t h a f n s t 
SJ)E1 c•dmetul/t hr,1sh sounci JJrc>clucing on<1 



of the most enjoyable bands at this festi
val. At one point, a band member started 
to introduce the next song. "Our next 
song is called Blind." Somebody from the 
crowd yelled out, "What?" So the guitar-
ist said "Blind, it's about ... about • • • 

about ... " As a sudden lapse of memory 
plagued him, the women broke in and 
said in a nonconforming matter, "Blind. 
It's about being blind, but not really." A 
warm contagious feeling flowed from this 
group. They were somewhat shy on stage 
but damn, did they play some blazing 
material. "Blind" begins with the usual 
fast speed tempo as the drummer wails 
away. Then those soft soothing vocals 
rush in and just as quickly she is scream
ing at her top end. Most of the songs were 
short in length. I've seen the future and 
I've left everything behind. As they were 
leaving the stage, they said "Hey, 
Vermont's cool. I hope you keep it that 
way." 
agreed. 

Most of the out of town crowd 

Green Magnet School from Bos
ton followed. These 5 guys had 3 guitars, 
bass, and drummer. They opened their 
set with a song off their EP "Blood 
Money" featuring slow, mean vocals with 
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her sist 

Giant Sand 

a hArclclclgcl rock l>c>at. (1re(>n 
l\1agnet School \\'ern ulso on the\ 
in dust rial/ har<lcorc 1 \'e1n. ThP 
singc>r a1>1>e.ared to l>(l drunk i1l
though it might h11\'C1 just b<'<'n 
J) a rt. o f t h c~ a c t I I C' \\' 11 s n t 
smash Pel enough t c> scrc1

,,· things 
up, but bc1 t\,·c1c1 n thc 1 songs he~ 
blurtecl out somP \·erj· \\'eird 
mc1ssages. Their song "Shc1 Can't 
Be lie\' c~ I t '· \\' as I) rob ab I)" t h cl i r 
best one. At 6 00 Pl\·1 the 3rd 
sho\\' oft he \ 7ermonst ress FPsti
val ended . 

Sloan fron1 I I alif ax, ~o\·a 
Scotia opened the last sho,,· of 
the \lermonstress Festi\'al. 
These~ 4 gu)·s pla)·ing bass, 
guitars and drums \\·ere a tight, 
alternati\'e rock bancl. The}' 
,,·Pre a bit on the slo,,· sicle of 
thin gs but the )1 had ca ref u I, de -
liberate \'ocals Sometimes it's 
hard to gras1) a bands material 
"' hen you first hear it. They left 
the stage one at a time, lea\·ing 
the drummer to end their set. 

6 Finger Satellite from 
Pro\'idence Rhode Island ,vere 
next. 
about 

The first thing )'OU notice 
this band 1s it s 7 foot 
But. don't think that this 

is some kin cl of gimmick. 
These 5 guj·s playing 

drums 2 guitars bass 
and \'ocalist laid do,,·n 
some kick l)utt stuff. Re
all) 1 super tight and to
gether. Do,\·n right balls)· 
and complete. He.a\')' in 
places, but O\'C)rall 
tremeljT exce1ltional. 
lo\·ed the song. ''Raise the 
Roof High." 

ex-
I 

Chris Harford 
and the Rising Sun 
fron1 N1T C took the st age 
next. I ne\·er trust a l1and 
\,·it h a long name and 
these gu)·s pro\·ed to be 
no exception. playing pri
maril)· soft acoustic ma
terial. Some crosso\·er
into folk. It had a Span
ish feel to it. 

Giant Sand from 
Tucson, Arizona ,-.·ere up 
next, pl a)'i n g yet 
n1ore acoustic material 
Tl1e pace \\'as \'aried to in 
an ,JttPmpt tokee1Jthings 
1 n t <, rP st in g, but after a 
cl,1, anclahalfofcontinu-... 
ous music something 

different. was re-
RFif #9 - Page 15 



quired to remove the glazed looks worn by 
the majority of the audience. In this 
respect, the next act was perfect for the 
job. 

Barbara Manning followed, saun
tering on stage wearing a floor-length black 
velvet dress, a electric/acoustic guitar 
and a convincingly demure attitude. I 
had been looking forward with interest to 
seeing this act. Boy, was I surprised when 
this tall blonde, slightly chubby, older 
woman took the stage. After singing a 
few numbers by herself, she brought out 
a friend, introducing her as her sister. 
Playing an alto recorder, shew as wearing 
a beautiful floral dress and had perfectly 
combed brown hair. As these two per
formed, it seemed so real and natural. 
Their eyes constantly met and this love 
relationship blossomed right into the 
crowd. You could feel their love for one 
another right there. At the end of their 
set, she brought out 2 other members of 
her band and they all played amiably. 
Without a doubt, Barbara Manning was a 
sorely needed breath of fresh air which 
provided everyone present with the sec
ond wind necessary for the closing act of 
both the evening and the event. 

Buffalo Tom from Boston ended 
the 1992 SubPop Vermonstress show. 
These 3 guys play some of the best written 
material I've ever heard. Don't prejudge 
these guys until you hear them. They are 
simply excellent. 

17 bands, 2 days, 4 shows, wow! As 

p 
0' 

one wag put it, "It was an Event.-O-Rama". 
Special thanks to Anne Rothwell of Metro
nome and Dylan plus Janice of SubPop 
who put this show together, as well as the 
countless people who offered couches and 
floor space for over a hundred SubPop 
people to crash on. Everything came off 
without a hitch. We've got to do this sort of 
thing more often! Conipiled by PaitlAllisori 
and Leiv Simpson. Pliotos by Flasli Go,·
don and Joh1i11,y Sm.ooth. 
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No report of the Ver1nonstress weeke11d would 
be co1nplete witho\1t mentio11ing tl1e lavisl1 
feast laicl out at 242 Main by Peg Tassey and 
frie11ds. Catered h) 1 Ct1isine Works a11d featt1r
ing such got1rmet dishes as pttmpkin jala1)eno 
soup and marinated mt1ssels, this spread was 
available to SubPop attendees at Su11day 
brunch and dinner. Entertainment was pro
vided by Peg and members of Do It Now Foun• 
dntion and the Death Cows. The all-acoustic 
sets made for a pleasa11t interlu<le fro1n t)1e 
predominantly electric onslaugl1t beit1g stage 
dow11 the street at Club Metronome. Altl1ough 
the effort reportedl)' lost a ronsiclerable runount 
of cash, it was much appreciated by those who 
were s1nart enough to avail themselves of all
you-ca11-eat haute ct1is1ne a11d rare acot1stic 
sets from some of the loudest ba11ds in to\vn. 
Thanks. Peg. we'll nee cl more like )'Otl before 

Burlington 1nakes the cover of Rolli11g Stone . 
(LOT) 

ington Tom 
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Hippnotix 
Casablanca 
Westport, NY 

It's a cold Saturday evening in mid-October, I'm re
turning back to Vermont after attending an alternative 
music festival earlier that day at S.U.N.Y. Albany. Be
coming weary at the wheel, I pull off at this tiny dive just 
behind the railroad tracks in a place called Westport, NY. 
The name of the joint is "Casablanca". 

What clrew me at first ,vas the enormous crowcl wait
ing to enter the bar. I pull in slowly and look for a J)arking 
place (no small task at this mysterious venue). After 
ditching my '85 Nissan on a grassy hill at the far end of 
the lot, I make my ,vay through the thick crowd of 
hippyish, '60s looking individuals toward the entrance, 
all the while wondering who the hell could draw this type 
of crowd out in the middle of nowhere. A variety of 
license Illates spanning the entire U.S. abound! Then it 
hits me: " ... could Phish possibly ... n,o ... " As I get to the 
door (finally), a poster on the outside wall reacls 
"HIPPNOTIX TONIGHT"! It's 10: 15 P.M .. 

After making my way to the bar ( and being thrown 
into cultt1re shock from the low beer prices), I start to ask 
around about the type of music this band plays. After 
getting a few strange looks like "What, are you nuts!?!" 
ancl no specific answers, I wait. 

At 10:25 the stage lights go up in the far left corner of 
the room revealing a wall of tapestries and unlit candles. 
Above the drums in the back hangs a huge round logo 
clepicting a red, white and blue hand in the form of a 
peace sign. Cool. A couple of guys start lighting the 
candles as the rest of the band (five guys in all) strap on 
their instruments. Then, the thump of amps revving up! 
After a quick look at each other, the drummer rips into 
a savage American Indian style beat. The cro,vd pushes 
toward the back of the room ,vith such velocity it makes 
me nervous. 

The energy level increases a thousand percent as the 
first the bass, then the guitars ascencl to high volume. 
The front man starts into an eerie harmonica solo and the 
song turns out to be a twisted version of Fleetwood Mac's 
"Tusk"! After afewverses the band melts into one of their 
own creations - "Comin' Home" - a bouncing tune about 
lost love and not giving a fuck. Giving a closer look at the 
group, I notice over on the right side is D. Jarvis from 
Burlington's own Righteous Bones! Jarvis is playing 
guitar with these guys?!? I knew he was a singer, but ... 
WOW! 

The band played a set of the most twisted blues 
improv I've heard in a long time, never really stopping to 
rest. It was a psychedelic rollercoaster ride through 

Blueslancl with a taste of grunge thrO\\'n in. 
This band is the best thing to happen to the hipp)' scene 

since all that bullshit startecl. If D. Jarvis left the Bones 
for this, he macle a good choice. See 'em!!! 

Reviezv by Ch.a.rles ''B11.ck" Jo11.es 

Black Sabbath 
Palace Theatre 
Albany, NY 
October 16, 1992 
Everyone lookecl at me kind of funny ancl saici;'Awr1g 't!" 
in a somewhat sarcastic tone ,,,hen I told them I ,vas 
catching Sabbath's show in Albany on Octol)er XX. It was 
if I had said I was going to a Seventies revival show to 
check out exactly ho\v old these dinosaurs really were. 
And, truth be told, that's exactly why I went. Somewhere 
along the way, I had the error of my ways shown to me and 
I now speak of Sabbath with a new-found respect. But I'm 
getting ahead of myself. 

When news went out that original members Geezer 
Butler and Tony Iommi were being joined by Vince App ice 
on drums and (shudder) Ronnie James Dio on vocals, I 
decided it would be good to catch these legends before 
tragedy and/or old age macle it imJlossible. After all, with 
all the new grungecore bands paying tribute \\1ith covers 
of "War Pigs" and "Paranoid", it seemed appropriate to 
make a pilgrimage to the original source. I wavered for a 
moment due to Ozzy's absence from the lineup, but 
decided what the hell, Albany's only two hours away. If 
you wait for the perfect show to come along, you'll wind up 
spending alot of time at home watching bad Delta Burke 
sitcoms. 

The ride down to Albany with Spot and Paula was spent 
listening to the new album "Dehumanizer" ancl making 
short jokes at Ronnie Dio's expense, especially when he 
sings "I'm a monster". Maybe with the help of a milk crate 

• or two, Ron. We made it to our balcony seats just before 
the warm-up act Exodus was walking on stage. The 
Palace was only half full at this point, so ,ve took adv an· 

' 



Performances, 
con't 
tage o some empty seats ront row 
center for the first set. What a waste: 
these guys are really bad. Even die
hard metal heads I've spoken with 
since have cringed and rolled their 
eyes when I mention theirname. Lots 
of running around on stage (thanks 
to wireless rigs for both guitarists 
and the bassist) don't make up for 
worn-out generic metal cliches. Nuff 
said_ 

After a short break, the theatre 
filled up and roared its approval as 
Sabbath walked on. Tony Iommi was 
dressed in his trademark black leather 
sportcoat (I swear, I saw him wearing 
the same outfit in a tape from Don 
Kirschener's Rock Concert, circa 
~975) wit~ a large silver cross hang
ing from his neck. With the exception 
of the openin.gnumber ("Mob Rules"), 
he played hIS trusty old Gibson SG 
with all the paint worn away where 
he rests his arm while playing. Need
less to say, both he and Geezer played 
through Marshall stacks, eight cabs 
each. 

Anyone who doubts Tony's 
fre~board ~kills should see this guy in 
act10~. Either he's been taking les
sons or he managed to cut a deal with 
Jimmy Page's netherworld chum 
("~ention .!°~ name and he'll give you 
a discount ): many case, he was flaw
l~ss. None of the new two hand tap
~mg stuff that all the current guitar
ISts seem to be born with, but strangely 
enough, it wasn't missed. 

was when, during Tony's solo, Vinnie 
and Geezer came on briefly to tease 
the audience with just one instrumen
tal verse and chorus of"Sabbath Bloody 
Sabbath". 

All in all, this show was the high
light of the fall season for me. And for 
those purists who say Sabbath ceased 
to exist after Ozzy's departure the 
news ofhis one-time appearance ~hed
uled for the last show of the tour out 
West should provide something to look 
forward to. Rumor has it that Ronny 
will be going home early, and Ozzy 
will crank out the old tunes one last 
time before going into retirement. 
H?pe s~rings eternal that Pay-Per
V1ew will carry it (get your VCRs 
re_ady), alt~ough it's doubtful if Ronny 
will be tuning in. 

_ Review by L.G. Tindall 

Rena Bijou 
Club Metronome 
Burlington, VT 
October 27, 1992 

A young band somewhat reminis
cent of Chili Peppers, playing a com
bination of funk, rap and thrash mak
ing for a good mixed bag. The bass 
helped hold things together; being a 
bass player myself might make me a 
bit biased, but he was definitely good. 
One song that stood out was "Green 
Mountain Rocker" which lampoons 
the majority of Burlington cover bands 
("1-IV-VNectarswannabees"). I spoke 
with the drummer afterwards and he 
told me it was only the fourth time 
they had played out. 
. Conside~ing this, they were very 

tight, and 1t was obvious that the 
e~tire crowd enjoyed their set. Espe
cially memorable was their excellent 
impression of Ross Perot ('Just fix 
it!"). If this was only their fourth time 
o~t, they should be really good by the 
tune you read this. 

Reviezv by Thorvic J{elp 

Was Black Sabbath the same with
out Ozzy? Of course not. But surpris
ingly, Ronnie James Dio wasn't any
where near as irritating as I had 
expected. In fact, his live perf or
mance made me forget all the bad 
things people had told me about his 
days with Rainbow. Although he is 
downright operatic compared to Ozzy, 
he doesn't come off as pretentious or 1-------1 

hoky. He did give the crowd some •• 
trouble, however, on "Black Sabbath" 
when his creative phrasing lagged 
far behind the traditional rendition 
supplied by the fans. 

They played just about all of the 
new album, broken up with favorites 
like "Iron Man", "War Pigs", "Heaven 
and Hell". My only disappointment 

Sonic Youth 
Boredoms 
Jon Spencer's 
Blues Explosion 
Roseland 
New York, NY 
October 24, 1992 

So since Gibson and I just haJ)· 
pened to be in New York (Do It Now 
having played in a minuscule base
ment club at 3 am), we decicled to take 
up an offer of free tix to the greatest 
aren.a .rock band in the history of 
music itself. I had been in Roseland 
only once before at a show ,vith Gang 
of Four, Bush Tetras and the Bad 
B.rains in their first major warm-up 
gig. Roseland is a real ballroom from 
the days when people danced to live 
orchestras. It is imposing and beau
tiful in an overwrought kind of "'av. 

We missed the Jon Spencer ban~l 
but my friend Chang said they sucked'. 
Chang hates everything, so that's not 
surprising. Of course, Chang was a 
big fan of Mr. Spencer's most ac
claimed band, Pussy Galore, bt1t that's 
because they hated everyone too. 

The Boredoms, however, didn't 
suck. Consisting of two increclibly 
?yper hardcore style singers, a bass-
1st ~ho borrowed Slash's hair, a gui
tarist, one drummer, and the bancl's 
real star, a trumpet-drummer who 
h_as the most blood-curclling shriek 
since maybe Yoko, or at least some 
Dracula movie. The music is \vicked 
heavy bass- and drum-driven noise 
rock with most songs featuring a sucl
den. stop, a pause, an ear-shredding 
shriek and everything coming back 
in twice as fast. 

After the Boredoms, I ran into 
Chang, who was practically foaming 
at the mouth over ho,v wonderful the 
B~re~oms set hacl been. "Why bother 
st1ck1ng around for those olcl guitar 
wankers, any\vay," he askecl. "Well, 
I always was a hippie," I replied. 
"Don't. they make you ,vant to throw 
away your guitar?" Chang asked. "Not 
really," I said, "but the Borecloms a.re 
truly God-like." 

Sonic Youth started out kinda low 
energy, butgotintoitmoreandmore. 
I don't remember the order of the 
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All Fall Down 

released a song called "Institu
tionalized". This one song 
transformed an entire generation 
of people. Since that time this 
band has 
written and 
released 
some of 
today's best 
material. 
They opened 
with their 
cult favorite 
"You Can't 
Bring Me 
Down:' They 
also played 
hits "Alone", 

speed 
changes 
blew most 
ofthe 
unsus
pecting 
audience 
away. A 
huge 
slam pit 
eru ted 

in the center of the Auditorium as 
between the songs Mike rapped 
some interesting lines which 
helped inspire the MTV genera
tion crowd. As they broke into 
their last song,"ST," the place 
exploded into a violent, screaming 
mob scene as bodies flew 
everywhere like hundreds of 
human tornados, as everybody 
else was screaming at the top of 
their lungs, "SUICIDAL, 
SUICIDAL, SUICIDAL". 

After a short pause, 
Megedeth began. Front man 
Dave Mustaine led his followers 
into a sea of metal madness with 
crushing power chords from his 4 
man group and a dazzling display 
of guitar techniques that would 
amaze the very best guitarist. 
Dave's infectious personality 
shines through and everybody 
was swaying to the heavy blast 

furnace music. Blazing drums set 
the stage as Dave ripped into sick 
leads which kept pace with the 
rest of his band. This might have 
been the best show ever at 
Memorial. Wish you were there. 

(RatDog) 

Chatty's Revenge 
Ken Sleeps Naked 
Metronome, Burlington, VT. 
Nov. 13, 1992. 
I just cau~ht the last few songs by 
Chatty's Revenge. This is a very 
large band with 9 people on stage. 
Local fa ve, Eric Heise, led a 
stellar cast of musical characters, 
playing a variety of styles. 
Interesting. Ken Sleeps Naked 
(See RFM #7 for a complete 
interview) came on about 11:30 
PM. This band from Montpelier, 
VT. played some excellent original 
songs that had a dance flavor to 
them. Take it from me, see this 
band. (Paul Allison) 
Fortune Tellers 
Nectars 
Burlington, VT. 
Nov. 14,1992 
This band is made up of people 
who have been in just about every 

other Burlington band at one 
point or another. Mostly rotten 
covers; I just can't understand 
w by these guys couldn't sit down 
and write some new material. 

(RatDog) 
(continued on p. II) 
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Interview • • 

ALL 
FALL 
DOWN 
(Interviewed after their 
July 31st performance at 
242 Main.) 
RFM: Whe1·e a.re you from? 
AFD: Albany. 
RFM: Who's in the band? 
Keith: I sing; Buddy- bass; 
Ian - drums; Adam - gu1-
tar. 
RFM: How long Jiave yo,, 
been together? 
K: Going on three years. 
RFM: What kind of mate
rial have you released? 
K: We had a 7" put out 
about 2 years ago and 
we're working on putting 
out something right now. 
We do have 
compilation 
should be 

a song on a 
CD which 

on out now 
Skeen Records in Minne
apolis. 
RFM: Where can people get your 7" record? 
K: Write to Footlong Records, 3 Highland 
Drive, East Greenwich, NY 12061 or through 
Blacklist mail order. 
RFM: Where has AFD played? 
Buddy: Burlington four times, Hartford CT, 
Providence RI, NY, Massachusetts a few times 
each. 
RFM: Do you have paying jobs outside tlie 
band? 
K: I work in a pharmacy. 
Buddy: I work in a printing shop 
Adam· I work at a car wash 
RFM: Future ~gs? 
K: We might be playing at Johnson State 
College 1n the fall and we 're opening for 
Superchunk in Albany. Mostly we're concen
trating on the recording project that's hap
pening. 
RFM: Did any of you go to the Lollapalooza 
show this year? 
K: No, not this year. But we did attend last 
year's show. 
RFM: Any closing remarks? 
K: Get off your ass and come to the shows! 

Reported by Rat Dog 
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When the flight!eached its apex . a c t 0 
Mr. Perch ~ ~~ • parted the e J r 

.. .,,,,;..,. 
wu It a fl• or j1tt 

a pllCI to 1lt? 

s 
e 
a 
t 

and it all hegan again: 

A Masonic Frenzy 

hy Jamie Williamson 
So .... 

VI. began to write his world. -
Ha filled it with words or images, scratches on the 

tomb, you might say, than attempted to solder it into a 
seaming totality. tt~ 

~ 

~- ~. 
~ ...,,, 

-·v··· •• 

"The words in hooks are epitaphs'' 
VI. tho19ht in his mor91e 

114 in the ahaffle of aoarce material, VI. t1r11e4 to 
reflection, in order to more fooly appreciate the 

void, or NOTHIN8NESS, into which to filter, 
to seive, to strain, 114 all the rest 

this re11lt8' in the afore11e11tio18' frenzy .•• 
After whioh It appeare4 hef ore, 1019 hef ore, W. : 

was It• or1ni1m? 
was it • pilot? 
wa, it Ill astronaat? 1ot Ra4 R, •• 1 

it Vias a P. Y. G. 
(writ, 11 •at 

It 111111) 

At the appearance of the P.Y.9. VI. 
looked 
closer 

and the deader he heoame 
The cells he9an to extend in many directions, crossing and 
re-crossing in a (no doaht) masonic fervor. As the 
messages hegan to arrive, VI. swilled atop the P.Y.G. 
and &efore he ( or all the rest) knew it, there was a 
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general ja11ta flap and flapping and flapping flip flap 
flap into the air •P and ap . ,_. 

~)-:-... 
>.· . ' ,~. 

I. ·, . .. . . /. . .. 
; .:· .. ; ... /··.,·x 

,,. . . --~ • ' , .. __ .,.._ ·. 
i/ ·., 

.I \\. 
I ~~ 

•• 
✓ ...... 

... • ' ....... 
and then he sat atop a 

plastic moantain 

From there he called 'pon 

VI.ASHINGTON 
and the P.Y.O. propounded how it came to he. 

wo,14 yoa+-, melt? 

And thereapon, after the aforementioned malt, 
VI. foand he-self dripping d 

• 0 • w 
i I 

• do 
~ wn 
~ d 
• ow 
~ n 
~ 

(~ad thi1 h1pp111d 
&afore?) 

a very simple direction where usaally or unusually 
hat always ooozually, crossed wires tend to lead, and 

in this place they are re-placed by squirming worms 
• • • squ1rm1n9 warms 

f 
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•Hello, 1r1 you dead yet?" 
It was Mort. W. had forgat the requirements of 

entry to the body politie 
b. p. 
B. P. 

beuatiful people 
The bodily shuddered into I nuelear flamily, • speeies 
little known or eountad elsewhere 

•or are you I worm?• eontinued the mortieianly voiee. 
'1he disturbanee is leading to ambidextrous throes• 

t-..✓.:~, 
But W. could not leave ~:~:;..'\ dead enough alone, and 

~ ... ~\, ..... , -~~ 
. ..,/ 

the eorpse eorpulated up into I grand, grandiose THING 
that did not go bump in the night, but it did SPOUT 
eloquent, d1e1yin9 rhetorie 

Friends 
Romans 
David Crosby 

whleh It ftther? 
which It ton? 
which It holy 9hott? 

And •• the grand words dr,w to I halt, VI. 1plit 
to the margin, followed by an even 9r1nd1r invoeation: 

let 111 have 1 9r1at resounding SPURT of admiration 
for General Sehwarzkopf 

• 
'f • • 
' 

1··, .. "' 
• • . .. 
1••... ., .... t .. , ~ ......... -- -~ 
, ". . C , : 

• 

. \ t .. ·----. : 
\ ···.,... j 
f .......... ,..,. 
' • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

From the margin W. sent out the seouts and 
lin91red onto the streets .... 

Grave, nervous exteriors, or amused (as the easket might 
be) began to people the aye, still and white. The exteriors 
be9111 to eonverg, on W., who beeame marginaler and 
marginal er. 
Until the great stiff symbol of authority him/itself 

1pp11red: It WIS 

rificer 

(beeause the police always turn up in W. stories) 
the unparalleled hero 
followed by his loyal follower, Ass. Orifieer 

Meanwhile, W. hid rumbled about upside down, tossing and 
turning in the White House whieh was lacking VI. access. 
But W. was then perforated by a bluish glaze which in 
his own mind squelehed into the already appearing 
Pleas,, who began to P.V.9., sorry, began to 
fieree 1our feni - oops, began to exert large ereet 
authority 

w. 11119 

Pleas, Police Me 

• 

but, unamused, the loyal orifiear qu1,tio111d W. '1 motive,, 
pushin9 the already disorganized eells into little paddies. 

Arre1t1 1r1 pl1eed \~~ ·"'· ,_.<l 
\, 't' . , .,,,. )l ' , .. ... ___ / 

with truneheons vthieh 1r1 lib small baseball bats 
After the beating .... GOD 

(Please Orifie1r oft111 wondered if Jesus had gotten 
into his 1oup, beeausa Campbell'• soup, had 1 
lard part of a Neero:ho in the entire proeeedings) 

But a eonvarsion oeeured 
111thority is transformed 

and 
G.O.D. is invoked 

1 G.U.N. is pointed 
fired 

This indieatu a subtle symbolic progr11sion 
from STATE vtorms 

to 
AUTHORITY stiffness 

to 
G.O.D. nuelear explosion 

me1nin9 Jesus liked eleeted polieemen 
or wa, hi I polie1m1n? 

How was I VI. to know? 
Ha •..t • poiaty ~114 
Ha •..t • 1wirly 1e1r1 
We look14 te •••if•• •..t •or111 
kt ... ,. WU .,~y ... , • 

buddha 
bulla 

froclain1 
Yo1rulf -
GOO -

Then the original intention had born• 1w1y 111 s1m
bl111ee of Ralph, who was not part of the story anyway, 

but then the P. V. G. appeared 
• again 

but this time Red Reba (who 
hid bun mi ssi 119) rode aback 

it • on its baek dummiet • and 
W. l11pt up (not to be misin

terpreted) behind, and they ro,e 
to the plastie mountain again for 

1 re-eapitulation. 
This is what the end is 
as hid been scripted into the seenario 
Milto11 Bra4111y w11 GOO 011c1, •• we hear 
11d W. ordered ~is pad i11 • dis9r11tl1d l19aey 

111d Re4 R1~1 da11e1d 01 the v1r91 of ft• 11k1own 

And at that grand moment of history, while the 
eorpulent m1stifie1tion was motivated or mounted, 1 
pignose pointed to the horizon 

Where a horrific three-faced eorpse rose, 
glowering over the heroes (including I P.V.G.) 

It was the Body Politic with Knox-like faees 

the 111dl111 r,rill 

But there eame beside it one unsuspeeted .... 
And the Queen of Swords raised the sharp edge, and 
brought it down 

THE DEATH OF THE BODY POLITIC 
i II memori um 

11t it? 

, 
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Sounds 
Jesus Chrust 
"I'm Nailed Right In" 
17 song 7" vinyl 
Starts out with nuns singing and breaks 
into the first song, "Be Ashamed". Crush
ing guitars, fast crunchy short songs one 
right after another with Sick Blastofous 
quotations taken directly from the Bible. 
Blazing speed thrash dominates this 17 
song 7" as Jesus Chrust twists quotes 
from the Bible into a sick demented proph
ecy. St. John the Rapist (guitars), Jeho
vah Hitler (drums and skill saw) and St. 
Peter the Pussyeater (bass) round out 
this crew. Especially recommended for 
individuals who would like to slap around 
their preacher, priest, minister or pas
tor. Executive Producer: Charlie Infec
tion. Fudgeworthy Records. 

(Michael Johnson) 

Welcom.e to Ax/ction Island 
Compilation with Cancerous Growth, 
Stupids, G.G. Allin, Psycho, Spastic 
Rats~ PTL Club, The Scam. 
7 song 7" 
It's a few years old, but this is a must for 
anybody. I saw most of these bands at the 
'86 UNH Hardcore Festival and believe 
me, they all rip and roar punk rock Bos
ton-style. Get this. Fudgeworthy Records. 

(Michael Johnson) 

G.G. Allin and Bulge 
7" 45 rpm 
Three songs "Legalize Murder and Suck 
My Ass (It Smells)". Fast guitar and 
drumming dominate this brutal hard
core slab. A must for all GG fans. Inter
esting phone conversations round out 
Side One. On the flip side, GG preaches 
venom from prison as Bulge blasts be
hind his convincing vocals. Great stuff. 
Fudgeworthy Records. 

(Michael Johnson) 

Bulge 
"Penis Rising" 
11 song pink EP 
More blasting H/C, and I mean Hardcore 
for this X-rated Bulge crew. Heavy thick 
guitars, wild vocals and steady drum-

• ming rule this EP. Clear recording and 
clever sound effects make this one great 

• 
. 

. . ' 

as well as interesting. More phone conver
sations. Released in 1991. Fudgeworthy 
Records. (Michael Johnson) 
Revenge of the Ka1nikaze 
Stegosaurus LP 
Ax/ction Records compilation featur
ing No Fraud, Wretched, XYZ Rise, 
PTLKlub, Prong, Bulge, Ripcord, G.G. 
Allin and the Scumfucs, The Stain, 
Psycho, Damage, Cancerous Growth, 
The Freeze, Mentors, The Scam, After 
Birth, Phobia. 
This 19 band compilation contains ass 
kicking Punk Rock, H/C, Thrash, 
Grindcore, Blitzcore material for 
everybody's desires. Amazing cover and a 
near perfect sound make this LP a definite 
must. Order this. Fudgeworthy Records. 

(Johnny Smooth) 

Suburban Voice 
Slap of Reality, Kingpin, 411 
3 song 7" 
Slap of Reality is a catchy rock style band 
with good harmonies. Kingpin is more on 
the hardcore vein with their song "Fuck 
You". Side 2 contains 411 doing "Flesh", a 
dark scary song with banging drums and 
crunching guitar. This is an amazing 
project seeing that it comes with SV#32. 
(Lew Simpson) 

Randon1 Killing 
"Welcome - Random Killing" 
21 song CD 

Starts with a speech, then the guy cracks 
up. Blasting straight ahead hardcore with 
touches of Punk Rock and Speed Metal 
included. Full production quality assures 
maximum deliverance. Wide range of 
different styles helps defer the short, quick 
songs. Deep powerful bass, steady fast 
drumming with angry vocals and fire 
breathing guitars. Get you girl friend to 
get this for you by X-Mas. Raw Energy 
Records. (Lew Simpson) 

Righteous Bones 
''Live At The Palace" 
4 song 7" 33 rpm 
Basic straight ahead Rock n Roll with fast 
drumming, standard 4 beat guitars, live. 
This debut record advertises itself as a 

thick crungy, raw pschedelic garage rock 
sound. Immediately I think of bands like 
White Zombie, Sonic Youth and Green 
Magnet School. But Righteous Bones is 
more on the 70's side. Here's how I break 
this one down: "A" for effect. these guys 
managed to put 4 songs written by them
selves down on vinyl. Very few local 
bands have been able to do this. I give it 
a "B" for the interesting changes in songs 
like "The Real" and "Circle and Colors". 
Overall, it's well produced and engineered 
by Rick Middlebrook. D. Jarvis on vocals, 
organ; Dave Fishell on drums; Jason 
Leavitt on bass; Andrew Pattin on guitar. 
My only complaint is the excessive laugh
ing in a couple of the songs. Everyone in 
Vermont should own this record. Tomb
stone Records, P.O. Box 1463, Clackamas. 
OR 97015. 

Do It Now Foundation 
2 song 7" 45 rpm 
Side A starts with "Empress", an upbeat 
folk rock song featuring Lene Clare on 
bass and vocals, Tom Cuddy on guitars, 
Blaze on bass and Jay Weiner on drums. 
Very spirited with cathy, interesting lyr
ics and refreshing clean sound. Side B 
contains "Pleasure Seeker". This is more 
on the rock side of music. Lene sings "I 
don't need your God/ No, never worked 
for me I I am not a small piece / I come 
from the whole thing". It has a spacey 
change as D.I.N.F. clicks into overdrive. 
This is a great start for this band and they 
need to release more records like this. A 
definite standout and one to watch. Con
tains lyric sheet. Hermetic Records, P.O. 
Box 103, Colchester, VT 05446. 
Chickenshit Conforrnity 
90 minute tape 
This was put out by Brent of Strange 
Damage fanzine. A collection of short 
takes featuring jokes, prank phone calls. 
Some guitar only stuff. Side Ais OI{ with 
a few Sabbath covers, but by the time you 
get through Side B you are ready to 
commit felonies. It's never really boring 
because of the short takes, but this is for 
serious noise fans only. Some might call 
this garbage, but anything's better than 
the same old thing. Get it. REO 
Speedwagon (repeat l000times) Strange 
Damage Fanzine, 357 Causeway, 
Lancaster, NH 03584. 
Snapcase 
7" vinyl 
5 piece band from Buffalo, NY. Heavy 



Reviews, 
con't 

ch core by these veterans 
he Buffalo scene. 2 songs 
h heavy thick guitars al a 

~-D. T11is i~ \\i·ort.h seeking 
\ Tictory Records, PO Box 

6546, Chicago, IL 60614. 

over 
n A Sense" 
Debt1tTape 
nee I got past the ,t track 
ort aStudio production val
es this first effort from 

rlington's Ho"~er provicled 
e ,,·it.h hours of listening 
J0) 1ment. Truly fresh alter

ati\'e (two words ,v hich are 
.. ~_ .... t becoming mutually ex

usi\·e) music, and quite pos
blJ tl1e most original band to 
rface recently in these parts. 

could go into greater detail 
ut the crystalline vocals 

d economical yet satisfying 
rrangements, but \vhat's the 
int? At $3.97 (Pure Poi) 

ecords; J1es - Pure Pop!), you 
n 't afford not to pick this 
e up, if only to sho,,, off to 
ur envious friends years 
om now when Hover is 
orld-rekno,vned. \\T a) 1 fuck

----.~ brilliant. (LGT) 
e Fat Tape 

nc1uding Ho,,er, Chin Ho 
ncl GuJ)J)Y Bo)') 

e or1ginal subtitle of this 
~~e - "A Burlington l\1Iusic 

~n })ler" - ,vas sure to irri
e j u st about e ,, e r )' 

.......... rlington band except the 
ree on it. Woulcln't )'OU be 

1 -ed if you opened a 
1titman's candy samJJler and 
und nothing but the cherry-
lecl and \veird nut cluster 
mbers? To be fair, tape 

ordi11ator Brad Searles onl)r 
ad t,,,o ,veeks to thro\v th is 
mpilation together for the 
nefit of visiting Sub Pop clig-

1taries, thus limiting the IJO

ential in,,-,olven1ent of n1ore 
ocal bands. Aft.er much de
beration and discussion, it 
a decicled to dro11 the 
.Sampler" subtitle and re

... ""Ue the tape \\·ith a ne\v and 
ore modest J-card. \' ou 
1 ht ask why bother \\'it.h 

his tape at all since all three 
,~nds ha\ 7e full length projects 

Zines 
Suburban Voice#32 
Spring/Summer '92 
Con1ing out of Lynn, l\1i\, this 
62 page zine 11\\·ritten & ed
ited" by Al Quint (he does 
credit a number of other con
tributors as well) is a fistful of 
coverage on the Boston scene 
mainly, but re\ 1ie\\'S of other 
zines and music seems to be 
nation\vide. lnten 7ie\,·s in
clude Helmet, San1iam, 
Quicksand, Superchunk and 
S,vervedriver as well as an 
intervie\\· /debate bet,veen 
411 's Dan O'l\1ahoney and 
Shelter's Ray Cappo on the 
relevance of the l{rishna 
movement in the H/C scene. 
Alt.hough the front page states 
"S\T Revie,ving Policy: 
Cassette=No Review!!", they 
seem to make exceptions to 
the rule if they're in tho mood. 
t\1ore re\ 1ie,,·s than I care to 
shake a stick at (after a ,v bile, 
terms like "alternati\Te" and 
"hardcore" lose their de scrip• 
tive po\,·er, a common enough 
dilemma to anj 70ne confronted 

about the wisdom of position
ing State-run I~iquor StorE.~s on 
the Liggest high,va)· running 
bet\\'een Vern1ont and Boston? 
l\1akes one think, if one be so 
inclined. An)'\\' ay, this maga
zine is a sometimes frighten
ing look inside the mind of pri
marily one indi\·idual ,v ho 
seems to be attempting to make 
sense out of the stage of life 
l1e's currentlj' stuck in (adoles
cence? old age senilit)·?). Enter 
into this \\'orld and )'Ou'll be 
subjected to long monologues 
about p1·oblems \\rith his fam
ily and friends. I don't kno,,· 
about you, but my life is stress 
and problem free, so I'm more 
than ,villing to spend se\ 7eral 
hours reading about someone 

(continued on p. 26) 



Maximum Rock 'n' Roll 
#114 
150 pages. This issue has a story on 
why Uncle George wants you to stay 
home on Election Day, interviews with 
Unborn, SF, Transmisia, Leatherface, 
Total Chaos, Jonestown, Bark 8, let
ters, more. Contact: See above review. 

Are You Listening #2 
40 pages, one color. this 5 1/2 x 8 1/2 
zine tells about the Athens, Ohio un
derground scene. good layout and strong 
tape / record I CD reviews. Send your 
material to: PO Box 1200, At.hens, OH 
45701. 

Magic Trick #1 
12 pages, one color, pink colored paper. 
50 cents or donation. This first issue 
was put together by 3 women who live 
in NY. Poems, reasons why TV sucks, 
RU-486, comics. Good start. Contact: 
Simone Mangano, OldPostRoad, RD#l, 
Box 12, Red Hook, NY 12571. 

Flipaide #81 - 128 pages - 4 color, 
glossy cover, double stitched. This amaz
ing magazine has interviews with Minis
try, Muclhoney, Pain Teens, Television, 
Vacant Lot plus reviews of zines, records, 
CDs, books and more. Also has report on 
Bill Cooper's work concerning govern
ment UFO, AIDS conspiracy. Network-
• 1ng. 

• • 

Billy Greene, Nashville-bound 
... 

Uproot Interview, . . . 

continued· from page 10 
went home and I literally could not sleep. 
I heard them play at the Pyralisk one 
night and I was so excited about their 
music that I went home and could not 
sleep until like, 6:00 am. I slept 3 hours 
and got up and went to work and I was 
still buzzing at work. Then I heard them 
again and I went home and started water 
coloring. 
Anton: Yeah, she did this real fine 
painting that I saw. 
RFM: How did she become your man
ager? 
Anton: Well, we work together and one 
day she came up to me and said "You 
know, I really would like to be the man
ager of your band". 
RFM: You didn't have a manager at tliis 
time? 
Anton: No, not really. I was doing most 
of the bookings and such. We were 
associated with Fast Lane Productions 
in Washington D.C. for awhile. But now 
that's strictly reggae. 
RFM: How do people reach Uproot? 
Anton: You can write to Uproot, RFD#2, 
Box 1600, Plainfield, VT 05667 or call 
802 454 7792 or 802 223 4241. 

• 

1- ' 
' 

Performances, 7 
con't from p. 18 

songs, but they played almost the entire 
"Dirty" list. Sonic Youth on record is 
only an approximation of the beauty 
and power exhibited in live perfor1r1ance. 
They obviously love playing and get 
better at it the longer they do it, \\' hich 
is unusual. Think of all the bands that 
started out great and fizzled out (the 
Stones and Led Zeppelin, fer instance). 
I say Sonic Youth is the greatest Rock 
band cause, why not? Ma)1be being 
horrible when they started sa\:ed Sonic 
Youth from sucking later. \vbo kno\\·s. 

However, this wasn't the best. Sonic 
Youth show I've seen, and e,;,erybod)· -
band and audience -seemed tired .. ~ter 
"Expressway To Your Skull*' (do the)' 
always end with that?). they v.'alked 
offstage. Despite a lukewarm response, 
they returned to the stage to pla)· " ... ·is 
Fit" with J Mascis on guitar and 
Thurston pretending to be Keith f\1orris. 
After that Thurston introduced one of 
the singers from the Boredoms and ark 
Arm and they all did a hardco~e song/ 
jam that ended ,vith Thurston and the 
Japanese hardcore singer running at 
each other and colliding and doing it 
again, continuing long after I\.im and 
Lee had walked off the stage and long 
after it was anything but icky and pro,·ed 
that Thurston really is tot.all)' nut 

Sonic Youth ruled, and after he ,who,\· 
I saw Chang again. He had -taJ·ed to 
watch the guitar wanking hippie after 
all. 

Rei,ielt' by ~onz C11dd , 
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Zine Reviews 
Con't from p. 26 

Bitch Queen #1. 24 pages, 5 
1/2 x 8 1/2, copied. This zine 
consists of pieces about "Guer
rilla Girls," Faking a hemor
rhage( so women may seek 
healthcare for an abortion), 
11Anti Choice Leaders", and 
other women's issues. Nicely 
laid out and the printing is 
clear. The Heterosexual ques
tionnaire drew the best re
sponse from the crew at Rapid 
Fire. $1: to Bitch Queen, Box 
1447, Boston, MA. 02117. 
Working Class Hero #3. 48 
pages, 5 1/2 x 8 1/2 copied on 
colored paper. Excellent zine 
covering Upstate New York 
area. It has articles on bands 
like "Suck-a-Deluxe,'' "Tri
cycle" and "Band Go's Boom." 
Also, has _killer piece about 
long haul truck drivers and 
lots of interesting art work 
including a nude hand drawn 
women centerfold. Sen cl $1. 50 
to: Working Class Hero, 418 
Peninsula Dr. Erie, PA. 
16505. 
Under the Volcano #7. 20 
pages, 8 1/2 x 11, 2 color glue 
folding spine. This zine cov
ers the action in and around 
the NYC/ Long Island area. 
In tervie\\'S with "Surgery," 
''Sea l\1onster.'' Also has 
classifieds, Poetry, Auclio Re
views, and comics. They dis
tribute it free within the NYC 
area at many different record 
stores. There's an excellent 
piece written by Donny the 
Punk on the "Popsicle Jubilee 
Festival" at Charlotte, North 
Carolina. Send $1 to: Under 
the Volcano, P.O. Box 236, 
Nesconset, NY 11767. 
Under the Volcano, #10. 
Same as above with inter
\'ie\\'S with Babyland, Co,,·s, 
Ja\vbox plus amazing audio 
reviews and Donny the Punk's 
piece on ''Use )'Our head: Punx 
on dope." Performance reports 
from Lollapalooza 2, Sea Mon
ster and Bushmonat CBGB's. 
There is Life North of Bos
ton #1. 12 pages, 5 1/2 x 8 1/ 
2, copied. This is a contact 
zine for Northern New En
gland, Southeastern Canada. 
Covers Punk, Hardcore, 

Grindcore, Low Tech Experi
mental Music and beyond. In
clucles zine's, clubs, bands, ra
dio stations, stores, where to 
hang, more. $1 to; Mike I{emp 
46 Old Hillsboro Rd. Henniker, 
NH. 03242. 
Soundviews #20. 24 pages, 8 
1/2 x 11, 1 color, glue folding 
spine. This magazine contains 
interviews with the Ramones, 
Lunachicks, 40 Dog, Spin Doc
tors. Poetry, Classifieds and a 
bit of fiction is also included. 
$1.50 to: Soundviews Maga
zine, 96 Henry St. Suite 5W, 
Brooklyn, NY. 11201. 
Neon Magazine #23. 16 
pages, 12 x 15, 1 color, news
print. This paper has articles 
about Black Sabbath, Kings X, 
24-7 Spyz, Trouble, 
Wido,vmaker, Regulators, 
Stray Cats and a - report on 
Lemmy and Joey Ramone on 
the Tonight sho\\' wit.h ,Jay 
Leno. Write to: Neon !\1aga
zine, P.O. Box 176 Cooper Sta
tion, NY, NY. 10276. 
New York Night Howl# 47. 
24 pages, 11 x 15, 4 color, news
print. Club listings and phone 
numbers, sho\vs, music, video, 
film revie\vs, personals and 
pillow talk ads. Covers the 
!\1anhattan club scene very \\·ell 
and is a must for an,· band 
wanting to play N\~C. New 
YorkNightHo\\'l, P.O. Box 137, 
!\1ontclair, N .. J. 07042. 
Ambiguity is a Disease #1. 8 
pages, 8 1/2 x 11, copied. 8 
pages of art photos. Interest
ing and different. Good start. 
$.75to: Sarah Ryan /Mindy, 69 
Peru St. Burlington, Vt. 05401. 
The Angle #3, No. 11. 16 
pages, 11 1/2 x 15, 2 color, 
newsprint. This paper covers 
the NYC music scene. Top 10 
Demo's, club calendar, reviews, 
classifieds, personals, photos. 
\Vrite to: .. Te\\' York City Rock 
!\11agazine, The .t\ngle, P. 0. Box 
7770, Flushing, N~. 11352. 
Moo Cow Fanzine #5. 24 
pages, 7 x 11 1/2, copied. This 
cool looking fanzine has an in
tervie\\' \\'ith Into Another, per
formance reports on the Cham
pions, Peg Tassey and Proud 
Of It, Shelter, more. $1 to: Moo 
Co\v Fanzine, 38 Larch Circle, 
Belmont, !\1A. 02178. 

(co11tinued on p. 33) 

One pitcure tells a thousand words but 
how much does one word say? Nothing 
more than the letters dictate. Advertising 
experts have claimed that the average 
person doesn't have the attention span to 
read a written advenisment. They 
(consumers) are attracted by slogans and 
graphics. Empty promises for the future. 
Stop and objectively look at the ads 
around you, which do you find more 
appealling? When you're dealing with a 
billion dollar industry, every move 
counts. Advertising, be it punk rock or 
main stream is the same. Consumers and 
consumerism is one of the few things 
that Strech across all walks of life. You 
are no different You could interchange 
any ad in main stream and plug it in 
here. The slogans and products may be 
different but the same principal works. 
Think about it You can attempt to b~ck 
the system, but your culture, consumer
ism and up bringing from day one will 
get in the way. You can scream slogans 
until you are horse, but you will remain 
trapped on a consumeristic planet 

OU'1'NOW 
Against All Hope 

Discontent 
Power Trip 
Crop Dogs 

V /A From F~ To Rust 
Foundation 

Presswc Head 
In The Future 

Re-issue of Half Off, Elegy and 
Platypus Scourge plus Against 
All Hope album and Rail 7'' 

• 

Q 
=-=-= II) 

• 
~ 
fA-

Round Flat Records 
63 Lennox Ave 

Buffalo NY 14226 

Send ·a stamp for lots of free shit! 

, 
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Walking down Main Street 
Burlington recently, I spied 
a flyer for a ''Reggae Dance 
Hall'' Halloween show plas
tered all over the now-de-
funct 
heard 

Wendy's. 
about the 

Having 
recent 

trend in town as of late, I 
decided to check out the 
session and did a bit of ask
ing around to find out what 
the Dance Hall scene was 
all about • 

lll Burlington . 
Here's what I discovered. 

Most have a cover charge and a cash bar or 
a higher cover charge and an open bar. Gig 
flyers never say when the party is or anyone's 
real name. Bigger ones usually serve awesome 
vegetarian food, and most have really sicksound 
systems. They're usually in somebody's base
ment, but with the amount of networki11g going 
on lately, I think you'll see quite a few 
house parties in the near future. 

ware-

With my curiosity sparked, I decided to 
track down this "Knightrider 0 character and 
see what time it was. After usine every means 
at my disposal, I managed to track him down to 
his house in the middle of the Olde North End. 
On Friday, the day before the sessio11, I ex• 
plained that I would be reviewing his party for 
Rapid Fire Magazine. Knightrider pltt me on 
the g1.1est list and after a handshake and some 
mongolian, I was on my way. 

Before I knew it, it was 7 :00PM Saturday 
night and time for to get ready. Freshly show
ered, I put on my costume, and at last arrived in 
the ''Ghetto" about 9:00. Luckily, I was able to 
scope out Knightrider's sound system just be
fore the music started. Holy Shit! 

There weretwo bass cabinets, two midrange 
cabinets and one of the coolest, DJ. booths in 
town. 800 Watts low end, 300 watts midrange/ 
treble and (due to a generous loan from Cha11-

a nel Two Solt11d) a 31 ba11d stereo equalizer, 
delay unit, a brand new Alesis compressor/ 
limiter and a bitchin' stereo crossover to round 
things out. With two turntables, each DJ sings 
his own words to selected samplers. Lots of great 
Hallowee11 decorations provided the proper at
mosphere. 

Before things got started, I met a few of the 
DJs who .would be performing. First off was 
Grandpa, a member of the 10 1/2 crew. Sho\\·ing 
incredible promise, be on the lookout for this guy 
in the future. Next, lmettwomembersofthe 105 
posse, Devil Dan and Ratman, who are well 
established in the Ghetto sound annals, 'nuff 
said! Last, I met Flappity Samro another veteran 
of these Ghetto gatherings. 

After these i11troductions, I ventltred up
stairs to the bar scene. Whoa! Ice cold Guinness, 
Harp or Bass Ale for $1.50. I grabbed a Guinness 
and wasted no 
time seeing and 
hearing Grandpa 
and Flappity kick 

was things off. I 
greeted by nltmer
ous local celebri-
ties and unbeliev
ably.assembled in 
some guy's base-
ment were some 
of the best singers 
I've ever see11. 
REDSHADOW
Origh1ally from St. 
Tho1nas, this guy 
• 
1s awesome, 

cut stop, could 
three LP's in one 
day; the lyrical 
Do11. 
JAH-ROY • The 
originator, was in 
great form and 
had lots to say,. It 
was a real plea
sure to see him in 
action. 
INSPECTOR I{ -
An tme>.-pected bo
nus! He did some 
singing as well as 
DJing. Nice to see 
him at this ses-

Shi11e • First time I 1net hi1n. This gu)· 1>er 
formed very well a11d see1nocl to bo having th ... 
time of his life. He got everybody really fired t1p 
l{enny Melody• One of tl1e numerous guests 
Always a pleasure to see this guy in great form 
with some awesome new lyrics abou' 
"Knightrider" and Mike Tyson, too. He WAS m~ 
personal favorite of the night, respect is due. 
BIRDY • Didn't really know this guy, he sang 
only two or three songs a11d seemecl pretty good 
He didn't stick arot1nd long, though. 

Of COltrse it \\'ou1d be _impossible to de
scribe the action as things were really JJttmping 
by this time. Suffice it to say, I was treated to 
a couple of hours of i11tense, nonstop singi11g. 
Whoa! After a brief inter1nission. singers De'v·il 
Dan and Ratman were flinging down tl1e 
da11cehall tracks agai11! The basement got 
really hot as l{nightrider assltred me that l1i~ 
new, huge, exhat1st fa11 would be installed 1n 

time for the next session. 
I took some time out to mi11gle witl1 

l{nightriders roo1nmates, Mindi, Scotter and 
Nosses. Mindi had cooked up a Jnclirut dish 
called Dahl. served over rice \\·ith a vegetarian 
gravy. After my meal, (burp), I l1eaded back 
downstairs for a cold Bass Ale a11cl packed a f e\\· 
bong hits with Mincli and Jack Jr. 

By tl1is time. the si11gers had started 
agai11 with Tax ancl Ins1Jector • I{ on the\\' heel 
Each singer took his tt1r11 again a11d the w l1ole 
place raged till 3:45Al\1. Special tha11ks to 
J{nigl1trider and tl1e Cha11nel 1,\\'0 Sou11d ere\\ 
a11d most of all to everybody w 110 sl10\v ecl up and 
spent a few bttcks to sttpJJort the loco] ur1der
grolt11d Reggae sce11e. Until 11ext tiine ... (Ne\\ 
Year's Eve. Sa)·s I\nig]1tricler) .... 
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The Pyralisk Galler)· - a funn)' namfl 
for a funky club. Where is it? What. is it? 
Good questions and one \\'Orth ex1)loring 
for )'Ourself. The Pyralisk is a coff ec1 

house/art ga]ler)'/ dance clul)/ hidclc1n in a 
shaky-looking building behincl thEJ fire 
station in Montpelier. Vermont. 

\\rJ-ien )'OU come looking for it. you 
\\·on•t find neon lights, or c,\·en a sign 
J)ointing the way. Once~ you•re in the 
parking lot of t.he fire station on M~1in 
street, look for a three story building \\'ith 
along ramp leading to the front door. The 
ramp can be int.imidating. It's th(l onl)' 
,va)r in and sometimes it's packecl \\'ith 
locals. Actually, these are friendly people, 
it's just that. t hero's no smoking insicle but 
one can bring in their O\\'n liquor to the 
club. (None is sen 1e.d). 

Friend.I)' is one of the bf)St. words for 
describing the Pyralisk. ..t\s I often tell 
people, it's a comfortable sort. of J)lnce. 

''It has been said that history 
repeats itself. I'm not sure if that's 
true but in the case of Rock and 
Roll I think it's an even money 
bet.'' - Jim Morrison 

I sit in rrinseltO\\'n on a 
\\'eeke.nd (the land of perpetual 6()+ 

clClgree summer, smoglike ,,,eathor) 
\\·atching another repeat of Saturday 
Night Live. And I ,,·onder, \\bat the 
fuck ha1Jpenf\d to the earl}' '80s? 
\\tILD 1-\BANDON, Jack - Drugging 
ancl Boozing unt.11 ,,·e passecl out ,,·it h a 
girl or t,,·o ,ve hardlj' (if at all) kne,,·, 
onl)· to fincl that acts comn1ittecl the 
J)re\·ious night \\'oulcl get us 5 to 10 in 
3G st.ates. Ahhh, the good olcl cla)'S. 

No,,· ,-.,·e are stuck ,vith Max 
Blagg 01\P jeans commercials ancl a 
bunch of aging comics tr)·ing to 
reca1)ture a bit of olcl glor)· by acla1)ting 
to the NE\V W()Rl.,O ORDER of 
con1ed)' ... IT'S NOT \VORI\lN(1!!! 

\\'hat haJ)l)ened to the> 
Belushis, the AkJ 1ro~rcls. the• 11orrises? 
\\"ell, one is deacl & the others are too 
sn1art to bend O\'er for producers like 
Lorne. ~1ichaels (\\·ho ob\ 1 iouslj 1 J)an
d()rs to the net,,·ork and go\·ernn1ent 
ordaining ,vhat \\.'ash<?s for entertain
ment). It's not like I-Ioll,·,,·ood has ... 
changed IT'S moral cocle. But enough 
of that ... 

blj Rose Vattberslit 
Thc1 door scc1 ne is relaxed, (but please pa)· 
- musicians neecl to eat, too') There's a 
coffE>c~ bar \\'it h juice and a \\·ater cooler if 
}'OU want it. The floor is unpainted and 
slightlj· \\'8\'}' fromj•ears of \\'arping, there's 
almost al\\.·a)·s an art exhibit by one of the 
many talented local Artists. It can be ver)' 
interesting. the lights are dim and people 
are here to relax and ha\'e a good time. It's 
the kind of place.~ ,,·hero j'ou clon't feel 
stupid, if you come alone. (I lint about the 
butl1roon1 - look for the hancile under tho 
tank!) 

So what happens here? l\1ost any
thing, reall}·. Some friends of mine hacl 
their \\·edchng party here, complete with 
reel table cloths and candles. Elegant! 
Another friend had a photograph) 1 exhibi
t 1 on , com J) I et e \\' it h \\' i n e a n d h ors 
cl'oouvres. l\1ay·be it \\' asn ·t exactly a big 
time ~1·c gallery opening, but 1t \\'as fun 
and a lot of peo1)le came. l 1

\'e also been 

''HOW CAN YOU SHOOT INNO
CENT WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
LIKE THAT??'' 
''EASY - JUST DON'T LEAD 'EM 
AS MUCH!!'' - Common LAPD 
response 

Ho,,· far can Rork & Roll go in 
this, the Nin ct ies? That deJ)ends on 
ho,\' many musicians can still stomach 
,,·riting songs that \\'On 't J)ancler to the 
r\&R reps of the Big Name Labels. 
Sure, \\'e can send the music and art. ,,·e 
make to the in die lubels. but ho,\' many 
of those havt> enough bacl{ing to send 
the cool shit. nation,,·ide to let the real 
mu~ic lo\·ers (ancl not those poser fucks 
,,. ho just bu)· the r(l\'ermind album 
'cause it. hit # 1 on the Rolling Stone Top 
Tc>n list) dPciclP for thmesel\·es \vhat 
the)· \\·ant to buj·. To these struggling 
musicians I SO)' this: find )'ourself a cool 
local rerorcling studio, cut comJ)ilation 
t a1>es, 11001 collect i\·e l>ands' n1one) 1 to do 
Dub Tapes (not forgetting of course that 
the local dupe engineer is )'Our friend 
also!). Ancl then send the fuckers to 
e\'er)' fanzine rag, indie record store 
ancl college radio station possible. 
CarJ)Pt Bomb the Count.r)' ,,·it.h 
linsolicited Local !\11usic. 

hPre to see cabnrets and ShakesJ)<'Urc>11n 
productions. Th<'n there· s the~ n1 u~ic, 
al\,. a)'S the music• f~\'Cr)·t hi.n g from ,J 11zz 

to Punk Rock~ 
Does it al,-.'a)·s \\.'ork? !\1ostl)·. J'\'P 

been there w h<,n there ,.-.·ere onl}1 a f<>\\' 

people standing listlessly in the cornPrs. 
other times I \\'oncler if the floor is rc~all)' 
going to support all those s,-.·eaty, S\\' 8)'

ing boclies! Anj'\\'8j', man)· of us around 
here are just. J)lain grateful to ha\'e the 
PYR,\LISl( Gr\LLERY in ~1ont.pelicr. 
Call them up, find out. \\'hat's happl•ning 
and come on in. It's a good place. 

''SOME REDNECKS IN A PICKUP 
TRUCK/ GIVING US A LOAD OF 
SHIT I RAN THE FUCKERS RIGHT 
OFF THE ROAD I TEACH 'EM ALL 
A LESSON AND HA VE SOME 
FUN!!'' - A. Gluck 

So )'OU ,vhine "But WEASEL,, 
\\ no are these people, ,,. here are thscs 
Record Stores, Ho,,· do \\·e st.art the 
ball rolling?'' Calm )'OU r poot)· ass 
do,,·n, kid! Here is what the \\re.asel is 
pre.pared to do: send your tapes (5 
max) to the \\'easP-1 (P.O. Box#661582, 
Los Angeles, CA 90066) and each issue 
I'll report on ,,·hat taJ)es got sent ,,·here 
and if the)· got airplay and maj'bP I'll 
e\:en revie,\· a rouple just for I~icks. 

Let's record some fuckin' progress. 
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Suzuki 11000 and GS850G 

Acceleration: To bring 
about at an earlier point of 
time; to speed up, to move 
or progress faster. Power 
• real power, like the tug 
on one's wrist; to increase 
the velocity. These things 
come to mind when I gaze 
back at my rides aboard 
my Suzuki GS-1 l00G. Ut
ter quickness and an ample 
supply of fuel to air mix 
equates traction. Light
weight and a hype motor 
helped by a 4 into 1 ex
haust, DOHC and Dunlop 
tires don't hurt. 

OK, Big Mouth Swine 
No-Mind Idiot - get your 
machine and let's see what 
she does in the quarter. 
Yeah • the quarter. You 
know, from a dead stop to 
440 feet in the fastest time. 
What did you say you were 
driving these days? A 4-
wheel dinosaur carriage? 
You get in her, wait for the 

green light and pounce on 
the accelerator. Like a bull 
wailing, your machine 
struggles to 30 mph and you 
shift into drive. By the time 
you've reached 80 mph the 
finish line is approaching. 
A disappointing 17 second 
quarter for your typical 4 
wheel sedan that's tuned up 
right. This would include 
vehicles like Volvos, Ac
cords, all minivans, all pick
ups, Cadillacs, Chevettes, 
Tempos, Shadows, all trucks 
plus more. Did someone say 
they had a Corvette? Even 
the newest models can't get 
them under 15 seconds. I 
know - the '92 Vette can get 
under 14 seconds, but at 
$60,000 you really don•t see 
many around here, if any. 

So we've reduced the 
field to motorcycles. A few 
race cars which can't be 
driven legally are also elimi
nated (if you can't drive it 

legally, what good is it?). 
The slowest motorcycles are, 
unfortunately, the Ameri
can-macle Harley-Davidson 
models. From the 1340cc 
Fat Boy Softtail Classic, to 
the racy Sportster, these 2 
machines led Harley to the 
quarter mile race. The rest 
of their models all check in 
bet,veen 13.2 to 14.8. This 
isn't bad when yott think 

• 

that these machines (includ-
ing the Deluxe Tour Glide) 
can whip just about any car 
on the highway. Anytime 
you're under 14 seconds, 
your terminal speed (your 
speed at the end of 440 feet) 
will be over 100 mph. 

Machines that can run 
quarters under 14 include 
stock from the Big Four: 
Honda, St1zuki, l{awasaki, 
Yamaha. This would in
clude a wide variety of ma
chines like dirt bikes, 
Enduros, on/off bikes, big 

touring moclels like 
Gold Wings, ,~en
tures, all B1\1\\. ma

all chines ,,1 hich 
ha\ 1e shaft, clrive. If 
vou're 
• 

VOll 're .. 
weight 

t1 n cl e r 12 , 
on a light

machine 
• which can range 1n 

cc' s b ct,,, e en 2 5 0 
(l{a,va Ninja 93) 
right tlJ) to the 1 I OOs. 
At this speed ,,·eight 
is critical ·o anJ· lug
gage rack or poo1·l)· 
design e cl fair in gs 
can't be 0\ 1 ercome b,· 

• 

having a larger en-
Still at this • g1ne. 

speed, )'Ou're mo\1• 
ing. Thi \•.rould in
clt1de machines like 
Suzuki's G model • 
Honcla \ -Fottr'"' In
terceptor~. abres 
l(a,,,asaki 750LTDs! 
Yamaha' ecav ancl 
all cr11i er model~. 

O\\' \""e're 
do,,1n to the, er1· fast 

• 

of the fa~te t. The 
Under 11 Club! Thi ... clltb 
has terminal peed of 125 
plus m1lh. Ri1Jroaring ac
celeration at all gear . ~~t 
85 mph ancl top ear, a 
neck-snalllling motion oc
curs as these fire-breath-
ing monster ru~h to,\·arcls 
130 m1)h ancl Ufl. Thi 
inclucles StlZllki G XRv 
750 and 1100: I~a,,·a aki 

l 100; 

-

Ninjis • 600.750. 
Honcla CBR-900 Hur1·i
canes: FZR l1,· \-amaha; 

• 
and },.es. the craz)- ,,,riter: 
me. 1\1)' stri1ltlecl do,,·n 
1100 \,·ith 4 into l exhau ~t 
(adds 25 to 35% horse
power) ancl crt1 hing to1J· 
end adcls me into the Un
der 11 ClulJ. o ,. if ,·ou 

• 

happen to ·ee me omecla)r 
it's raining ancl colcl ot1t

sicle, clon' t feel too 
for me. 'cat1 e I'm on 
quarter-mile cham1) . .!illV 

questions? ~~~ 
, ''\. __ __,,_ ' ., ~-------------------...ii... ____________________ ..;. _____________________ ~ ___ .;;; _ __, 
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by The Wards, Vermont's# 1 Pu1zk Band. 
Experience the grotesque bea11ty for yoi,r
self. Send check or money order ($4.50 
U.S./$5.50 International) to: 

Wilde Prodi,ctions, 
P.O. Box 103, 

Colchester, VI' 05446. 
B1,yers bezvare.' This tape zvas previ-01,sly released as 
"Wardssongs", a na11ie ,,nani11101,sly despised by all zvho 
heard ii, necessilaling this re-release. 

' 

T1'~ ntw f ~ \\ le th. c"s~e.f.fe fro"" B HT 

Qt. f lJ ~ C,l,Y s-rvo10
1 

NYC ! 

Blos50l\\ l-ly drl\"'l.c. f1o~f".. C~4.ckS Blood 
Me. + Hy G4.1\ GolJf;"jq So.:/or S,~ 

V; f<-/-0r-f"e Clt'.41\et' Fvtk tl\e. Cl 4-f El\. 
-z...·• 13L(')9 Tor~~ °3{~e Beer"'l:lld"'b 
(\ll o)\ '\ hi ~ Lif\/,·t 52. ~ii\ "fe ~hl-h~ -fq_..__ 

2'' 811~ 1{e~ e UtsseH-e b 
Awqkt. ~ s ~ e "3°3'5 -:J-11 $ 3 

a d ~ or ;"+e~n~+;,,"~l orders 
Bl-\'f Po Sox 3'11- WIN0O5K1, V, os'{o'/ US,1-
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on't from page 25 

l)l)Elt TO THINli: - 7". •10 
. 1 recorci 011 l)isrhorcl. Thr<•P 

n ,. consist111g of-t gt1ys. J>ln)·i11g 
n~ ort of 1\rt cla1nngn t~·J><' st ttff. 

tl rPst111g \'oeals ancl 1nt1sicnl di
r ction for this bn11cl. Se11cl: $,'3.00 to: 
IJisr1 f ORD. 38 BEEC"I-l Eli S1'. 
. • \\·. \\'1\Sl IINGT< >N. D.r. 20007. 
HIGH B1\CI\ (,HAIRS -6songCD 
on Dischorcl. This band has 4 gU)'S 

lllA~'i11g tlJ)hent Poi) mt1sic. This is 
not to he co11fused with the Sub Pop 
t)·pe stuff though. !\1ore like 
. COUSTIC JUNCTION - (See 
l?F~I# 7). It's intPresti11g to note 
thttt as the rot111tr,· lea11s to,varcl ., 

11c left, 1nt1~ical st)·l0s nre be11cli11g 
to t11e rigl1t. lik0 this cli~c. Perso11al 
fn\'orite are, FUrJ, O11e S1nnll SteJ) 
(1s tl1nt 011e s111all step for 1nn11, 011e 
large steJ) for 1nnnki11cl?) a11cl St1111-
mer Sr:l\f): $8.00 to: DISCii<Jlll) 
REC< >RDS, :J8 BEECI IER ST. l\.\V. 
\\ •. .\SIIIN<lTl1N. D.C. 20007. 
:\liJCE J)OSUT- •-THE UNTIi)\? 
. UICIDES OF \'OUR DEGE~
Ell1\TE CHil..1DREN'', 15so11g CD 
on A.lt()r11nt.ive Te11tncles Recorcls. 
This is so1ne of the best f)t111k Rock 
p1.1t ot1t. i11 1992. Excellent mt1sical 
cl1a11ges with some real differe11t 
dirertio11s i11 tl1em. Some brutal 

RACISM? ANTI
Sf;Mg'l'lSM'?, HOh10..-~ 
P J { 0 BT A ? SEX I~, M? ......, 
f UJ , • , NA Z I I :; f,1 
If> KAPU'r! f 

-
I 

r----- - • - • - --- --·-------- --◄ 

I ZINE REVIEWS 
guitnr \\'ork in so11gs lik<> ''~1c1<li('H• 

t ion .. a11cl "lJ11tid,y Suir.idc•s··. (.,lcv
pr]j· 1>l1otogrn1,hed booklet hclr>s 
one, range) in and out of all that is COD 't from page 2 7 
.:-\1,J(,J~ I)<J!\l'1'. \\.rit(): AI.1TEll-
I'\ .:\'I' I\,. J·~ 'f f•::-!'I'.\C' I ,J•:S I{ f•:C,< )l~I )S, 

J>.< > 13( >X B 11 ~(; S:\!\' r'l{1\!\(..,IS<..,(>, 
< '':\ ~) i 1-1G. 
Hf(;H l.\f f>1\(,'I" - 2 so11g Derno 
TAJlP.. ~c,Jfr{•lPnsed. 1'his bnncl J)lAj"S 

a c-oml>1not ion 70's st)'l(1 Rock with 
80's st)·lc (}lttm i\1ctnl. 1'he singer 
cloes lots of screan1i11g alu Quiet 
Riot. Overkill. \\'rite to: l(t~LI.1E\" 
L \' () N - I I ,.A. \' I) 1~ N , R T E # 2 A , 
\Vll.1LISTON VT. 05495. 
THE CHAMPIONS . 7" 33 1/3 
RPM 011 lfniqtte Recorcls. This 3 
so11g record hRs son~s callccl "Satis
fiecl". "The Pro1)l1er~•'' a11cl "I11 Ti1ne". 
BlA1.111g hardrore alA N'i"SE style 
with oven a bit of reggHe. Fierce. 
1nen11i11 gful vocals rotltld out this 
<'lf\ar sot111cling recorcl. \\'rite: The 
(".h1t111J)ions, 10 Peru St, Bt1rlington. 
\'T Q:').tO I. (}(,t-this! (Le,, SimJ)s011) 
CRC>PD(.>GS - 7" ;33 1/:3 RP~1 5 
sot1g r:P 011 Rot111cl F1nt l~ecords. 
Fn!-;t crtt11c}1v hnr(l<'orP si1nilar to • 
Age11t Ora11ge gt1itnrs ancl Dag 
Na~t)' ,,oco ls. Strong a11d J)O\\'erful 
is tl1e best '''R\' to cleseribe tl1is slab. .. 
l11ter<~~t i 11g rl1a n ges n11d n real Ptu1k 
Rock feel to it. Rou11<.l Flat Records, 
63 Len11ox Avenue, Buffalo, NY 
14226. (Le\v Si1npson) 

·-
x 8 1/2, :32 J)oges. coJ>ied ,,·ith a blt1e 
cover. This first issue bv I~ricn has .. 
\\ 1 itings about f{l 'F'C'\\'. (}tare anci 
Lin fortunate Flat• Chcstecl C'lub for 
\\'omen,) Poetr)', Helmet. local 
Nasl1ville scc11e rPport ancl more. 
Also, has a J)iece abot1t Punks Hl1d 
Pets, coffee stops, and some funny 
satire abot1t !\1RR and Tim! Sh1r 
FLYING B)", 2:308 
LONDOi\DERRY DR. 
~1liRFREESB(JRO, Tl\. 37129. 
C'\TCIJI~ \\'ORLD .. Vol.31, N0.12 · 
$2.75, 81/2 x 11, 105pages, 4-color, 
dottl>le stitrhecl. This magazine ha~ 
a r ti cl es a b o u t th e n e \\' 1 9 9 3 
J(a,\·asaki ·s. ZX-6, ZX-7. a11d the 
Jung I~ong of the street. the 11e,v 
ZX-11. Ya1naha 's GTS 1000 Radical 
Wonder, 1992 GP \\'rop-l.I), 
St1zuki 's Et1ro•600 and a gren t piece 
about the bike , ~ 1 o \' i est a r I 
raceciriver Steve i\fcQt1ee11 used to 
ride. It ,vas a 1949 Indian cl10JJJ)Cr, 

Y.'itl1 a rolled up sleeping bag 011 it's 
sissj· bar for a1nbigt1it~ C\·c·L.E 
\\'C>RJ-'D • 1498 ~10NR0\ 7IA AV
ENUE NEWJ->URT BF~ACTI.C"A. 
92663 
PLAYBOY - Dec.1992, $.5.95, 8 1/2 
x 11. 2f52 PagPs. 4-color. pPrf Pct 
bot111d. Tl1is month~ i~~\1( 1 C"ont,un~ 

a pictorial on cJ0~~1cu llnl11,. l~Hr
bnru ~!oorP a11<l Sex :-;tnr~ nf } l)O!t. 

.:\11 i 11 t() rvi P\\' \\' i tl1 S l1H r 011 St <Jl1 t:, 

("ollng0 Baskfltl>n11 PrPvi,,,r. 1>lt1s 
fic-t1011 b, Do11nlcl E. \\'p~tlnkP a11cl • 
1~ho1nas l!erger. Set)\\' l1y ,Jin1 F3nkcr 
lost l1i~ Jond nnd 111i11i~t r, ,,. 1th t l11s 

• 
issue'. I)J .. :\'l'l3()\' - fi80 ;\()1{1'f{ 

1..,:\l\f~ SJIC)TiE DRI\.E,L..,Hlt ':\l1< >, 

II .. TJ.60Gll. 

f " • • • I ... ' ... .. . ,• · .. .. . . 
=· 

:,· 
.. 

J>()J>Uf .. 1\R ~11-:rH,\~l<'S · l)<'c. 

1D~)2. $].f)5, 8 1/2 x 11, 
1,10 J>H gP~, -I-color. J>Prf Elct bou11cl. 
S<'i El tl<'P fl' ec-11 no} og)' u 1>do t ns 011. 

!\:e\\· govprn m(')n t (?fTort to r()\'i \'(' 
!\1nglev, RuclAr for f{oa,I Ilog~ .. 
~ 1 l1 S ('] P. f 3 A t t E> r \' f O r ~: · ( ., H r ~ , 

• 

1'omorroY.· ·s I 1ornc> Th<•a t er. I tnJ)ort 
Sport rar Shootout, (..,orvfltte ~1u
seutn visit. (,lnssifiecl~. l,Pt t(>rs. 
}Iom(~ Journal sert io11 rouncls ot1 t 
tl1is inex1>ens1ve 1nngazi11e. J)( >Pl.• 
L-\T{~1ECI-IAJ\l ( ,s. P (). fl()X 71 i0 . 
RED OAT{, IA 51591. r,1r:;n1. 
\1.-\..~1~1 U~l l!OCKS R()l"'I' #11 i>. 
$200,150 JJages. 8 1/2 x 11, I-color 
nc,,·spri11t. douhl~ stitchecl. Let
ters, Record Revio\\'S. Class1fie<ls, 
Articles, great colu1ru1s. ScCln() R()

ports, Zine Re,,iey.·s, IntcrviP\\'~ 
y.•ith Landfill. Lumpin f>rolEltnrint 
ancl Scenes fro1n the Drug. \\·ar 
This is per11aps th€-1 l>est fa11zinc in 
the Unite cl St At es. 
it AXI~1li ,\f ItO(:' I\ >,;R < > I"'I ~- }) . (). 
J3(>X 460i60. S .. .\~ r,R,\~<.,ISC'<>. 
C .. .\. 94146.0iGO. 
Ai.'\fERICA.~ Hf:1?I1'.t\GE - Dec. 
1992.$4.50, 122J)ages.8 l/2x 11.4• 
color 1,erf Pct bouncl. Storic~s about 
the i\merico11 R()vo] ii t ion, Our 
(~}1ecketl Past. (a stor)· about the 
sad tY.'iligl1t of thf} AmericAJl Taxi
cab), plus ~1}' J3rush \\'ith History, 
l-'etters, l-Iistor)' HaJlJ>ened Her<'. 
A!\fERIC":\~ I-IERIT,\.GE · P.C). 
B(JX 5022. H .. .\RIJA~. IA. 5159,'3. 
B.c\.. 'l A.~ A ST RAX GI .1ES VI CTI 1\1 
- S6 00. 2-1-pages, 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, 1 -
color, \\1 ith thick co\'er. ( >vE~rJ)rlC()ct 
Poetr,· fro1n Patil \\' ein1nnn. Sa\'s • • 

it~ ft111<led b,· NE .. .\. National E11-• 

clo,,· 1ne11 t for the . .\.rts. I ,ots of open, 
,,·11ite, bla11k SJ)aces tl1nt clrive n 
Zi11e Editor like 1ne rroz,·~ \\.rite to: 

• 
P.--\l~L \\·r:1:---:~1.L\!\, i9 (~()TT . ..\<Jr: 
ST. ALB . .\!\ 11

• !\ 1·. 1220:3. 
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Providing once again 
proof positive that 
there• s something dis
tinctly different go
ing on south of the 
Mason-Dixon line, the 
graphic work of Jeff 
Gaither will no doubt 
trouble some who open 
this magazine (if it 
doesn't, drop us a 
line and we'll try to 
arrange a private view
ing of some of the 
stuff we opted not to 
print).The list of 
publications and bands 
that have used Jeff's 
work is too long to 

• in-pr int here, but 
eludes Guns 'N' Roses, 
GG Allin, Ed "Big 
Daddy" Roth, Van Halen, 
Loompanics Unlimited, 
Teen Punks In Heat and 
Maximum RocknRoll. 

-- -- ., I I ,..,. n '> I 
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Repossessed & IRS 
Foreclosed Homes 

Available from $1, you repair. Thousands of RTC Properties are 
available from failed S & L Banks and must be sold at any price. 
Buy for your family, rental income, retirement security or profitable 
resale. Call TOLL FREE for step by step instructions. 
UNCLE SAM IS NOW OFFERING RNANC/NGI 

RECEIVE ATC PROPERTY LISTING IN YOUR AREA! 

CALL 1 (800) 338-3388 Ext. H-7948 
Printed & Distributed by A0VO, Inc 805/566-1050 (SB) 

Government 
Seized Goods! 

:.. . ... 
.. . . , .. ;:-:. 

~~·•·· -~,~~' ........ ~---~ 
Cars, boats, trucks, computers, office equipment and antiques just 
start the list of what is available to YOU at unbelievable prices. 
From U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency, F.B.I. and U.S. Customs. 
Merchandise is over-flowing in storages and must be sold! 
Call TOLL FREE for more information. 

------.1 CALL 1 (800) 338-3388 Ext. C-7676 ,.,____. 
1013 USIB/2241S-NE0489 

The 4thAm.end1nent of the Bill ofRiglits once upon a ti1ne safeguarded our right against 
unreasonable searches and seizures. The 16th Amendment (which pertains to income tax) took effect 
February 25, 1913. Possibly only ten states ratified it properly. Free countries have neither the right nor 
the inclination to "impound" (steal) the private property of their citizens. Support "Government Auctions" 
and you support Fascism. Graphix & commentary contributed by Mr. Guy. 

Urban myth: 13.wt::dS?.&s .. 
and cadaver-moms take 
on lives of their own. ~ 
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DESIGNS FOR SHIRTS, ALBUM/CD COVERS, SPOT 
ILLUSTRATIONS, FLYERS, AD WORK, MAGAZINE 

COVERS, FULL COLOR OR BLACK AND WHITE 
ILLUSTRATION, GRAPHIC DESIGN, 

MEOIANICALS. 

. 
. f l .., ( . 

t. : rs . 

. .. , 
,, .... . . 

.. .< 
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••♦ • : • ' •• . . .~ ' . - .. .,.. . . ~ . ' . . .. ... . . . 
'. •• .·.-· i:. ,. 

-~- 0 ·:. • • ~ •• 
•. t • I -,. • • 
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FOR SAMPLES AND QUOTES CALL OR WRITE 

GAITHER GRA_PHIX 
CJO JEFF GAI'I'HER 

P.O. BOX 16032 
LOUISVILLE, KY 40256-0032 
PHONFJFAX (502)363-5817 

Bands send demos 
send SRSE for 
newsletter/ catalog 

P ITIBULL 7''s: 
'' pi t t bu 11 '' 

'' 1 990'' 
RI CHOCHET 7''s: 

''Euolue'' 
$3.50 ppd USA 
$5.00 ppd world 

---------------~------
cash or money order 

. 

• ~nly payable to 
nc-~~ • ~ Ul:P I ~~Tai I 

:[. :; Iha ~ ~ o " R 
i~r.-o~n)..i K fN<,;uttA-1 

• 
• 

\ 

16 TRACK 1" TAPE 
802-862-0149 

Lo Tech Attitude 

. . . . . . ..... · ·. . . 
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ear --urriculum • - cia es = 1 ...... oma 1 

____ urriculum • Di:loma 

Curriculums can be arran~ed to suit your time. On site 
practicums • Electives in ermont , N.Y.C., _California. 
For a personal interview contact Mr. Lee, 
~J1on. -Fri. l 0AM-5PM 
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